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Since the appearance of Edwards' (1932) volume of the Genera

Insectorum on the family Culicidae, the list of valid species, sub-

species, and varieties belonging to the subgenus Finlaya has been in-

creased from 101 to 165. Furthermore, many life-history stages

formerly unknown have since been described. Because of this great

increase in knowledge, it has been thought worth while at this time

to bring Edwards' checklist up to date for this subgenus.

The scope of this list is somewhat different from that of Edwards'

(1932). First, the exact original citation of the scientific name is

given ; second, the location of the type material and the type-locality

data are presented; third, a generalized statement of the larval

habitat is included ; fourth, except for the original citation, the only

literature references given are those that most adequately de-

scribe the stages not included in the type description; fifth, subgroups

are erected and keys to both the groups and subgroups ^ are presented.

The systematic categories of "group" and "subgroup" are used in

this paper in the same sense that "genus" and "subgenus" are used

by mosquito systematists, namely, as further subdivisions of appar-

ently related species. Aside from the convenience of having these

» In contrast to the current system of terming as "series" all combinations below the

group level, we have employed the expression "subgroup." This has been done because

of its uniformity with the existing terminology of "family-subfamily" and "genus-subgenus."
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additional lower categories, which is considerable where large num-

bers of species are involved, they have a real value in delineating re-

lationships.

As is to be expected some of the groups and subgroups are more

natural than others. For example. Groups A and E show so little

divergence as to suggest that they have not developed far beyond the

superspecies stage. On the other hand, Groups F and H are suffi-

ciently heterogeneous to suggest that they probably include even un-

related species. No effort has been made to make the groups more

natural by increasing their number, because of the impairment this

effects on their value as taxonomic aids. Iii contrast to this, every

effort has been made to keep the subgroups as natural as possible,

regardless of how many separate units this would make necessary.

As a result, it is in this category that polytypic species and super-

species may best be looked for.

Although grou}) names have no true nomenclatorial standing, it is

felt wise for the sake of simplicity to utilize previously published

names where available. Consequently, except for certain necessary

minor modifications, Edwards' (1932) system of group nomenclature

has been employed here. The subgroup nomenclature is new with us.

Although it is felt that the term "variety"' has little desirability

for use in the Culicidae, varietal status has been maintained for those

names designed as such in the original citations, except in the few

cases where additional work has been done and they have been shown

to be either full species or valid subspecies.

The keys given in the following pages are all to the adult stage

only. Although many of the subgroups are distinct on larval char-

acters, it has not been found possible as yet to write subgroup keys

based on the larvae.

"Where satisfactory group and subgroup revisions or treatments

exist, a reference is made to them only in the discussion of the division

in question and is not repeated under each involved species. "Where

such are not available or where additional life-history stages have

since been described, the reference is listed under the individual

species.

We wish to acknowledge gratefully the cooperation of the follow-

ing people who made it possible for us to see the types of many of the

species treated in this paper: P. F. Mattingly, British Museum;
Alan Stone, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, United

States Department of Agriculture; Mrs. J. Bonne-"^Vepster, Insti-

tute of Tropical Hygiene, Amsterdam ; D. J. Lee, "University of

Sydney; and H. "W. Kumm. Rockefeller Foundation, Rio de Janeiro.

Many others confirmed b}^ letters the presence or absence of types in

their collections and to them we are most grateful.
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Genus AEDES Meigen

Subgenus Finlaya Theobald

Finlaya Theobai^d, Monograph of the Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 3, p. 281,

1903. (Type, poieii/a Theobald.)

Finlayia Giles (error), Journ. Trop. Mod. vol. 7, p. 3fiG, 1904. (Type, poicilia

Theobald.)

Oualteria Luxz, Mosquitos do Brasil, p. 47, 1904. (Type, ostoaldi Lutz.)

Danielsia Thbx)bald, Entorn., vol. 37, p. 78, 1904. (Type, albotaeniata Leicester.)

Hulecoctcorny i(t Thkobald, Entom. vol. 37, p. 16^5, 1904. (Type, triUneata

Leicester.

)

Popea Ludlow, Can. Ent. vol. 37, p. 95, 1905. (Type, lutea Ludlow.)

Phdfjoniyia Theobald, Genera in.sectornin, family Culicidae, p. 21. 1905. (Type

(jubernatoris Giles.)

Lepidotomyia Theobald, Genera insectorum, family Culicidae, p. 22, 1905.

(Type, magna Theobald.)

Gymnometopa Coquillett, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 7, p. 183, 1906.

(Type, mediomttata Coquillett.)

Protomacleaya Theobald, Monograph of the Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 4, p.

253, 1907. (Type, triseriatus Say.)

Psrudocarrollia Theobald. Rec. Indian Mus. vol. 4. p. 13, 1910. (Type, lopho-

ventralis Theobald.

)

Molpemyia Theobald, Monograph of the Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 479,

1910. (Type, purpurea Theobald.)

Calomyia Taylor, Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1913, p. 684, 1914. (Type, priestleyi

Taylor.)

Conopostegus Dyar, Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus, vol. 13, p. 143, 1925. (Type,

leucocelaenus Dyar.)

Advlt.—Palpi of male at least half as long as proboscis, rarely

exceeding it in length ; last two segments usually more or less swollen

and hairy, but sometimes quite slender and bare. Palpi of female

variable in length, ranging from about one-eighth as long as the

proboscis {lacteus Knight) to fully two-thirds as long {fulgens

(Edwards)). Proboscis slender, usually longer than front f'^mora.

Antennae of male with plume hairs directed mostly dorsally and

ventrally. Vertex dorsum and scutellum narrow- or broad-scaled, or

with intermediate conditions occurring. Acrostichal and/or dorso-

central bristles present or absent, a few prescutellar bristles always

present. Paratergite with or without scales. No lower mesepimeral

bristles. Fore- and mid-tarsal claws toothed in both sexes, in male

the larger claws usually bidentate (unidentate in stonei Knight and

Laffoon) ; hind claws simple in both sexes. Genitalia: Male:
Basistyle with apical lobe absent ; basal lobe usually absent but occa-

sionally weakl}' formed, or rarely even distinct {harpeH Knight and
leiicotaeniatus Komp, for example). Dististyle simple, appendage

apical. Mesostome simple and undivided. Claspettes present (with

a peculiar basotergal lobe in aureostriafuR (Doleschall) and its related
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species) and with a distinct apical articulated appendage or filament

(reduced to a bristle in dismnilis (Leicester) and its related species).

Female: Eighth abdominal segment rather large, only slightly re-

tractile (basal membrane of eighth segment less than 0.4 as long as

eighth sternite) ; eighth st«rnite large and usually at least somewhat

compressed laterally. Cerci short. Postgenital plate reaching 0.6

or more of distance to the apex of the cerci.

Larva.—Extremely varied, but usually having in common the fol-

lowing few characteristics: Siphon almost always with an acus at

level of pecten teeth. Anal plate without acus, always incomplete,

nearly always with spines or spicules on posterior lateral margin.

Ventral brush usually with 8-12 tufts, usually borne on a sclerotized,

barred area. Habitat primarily of three types: a, The water-holding

spaces of living plants ; b, tree holes and bamboo stumps ; and c, rock

holes in stream beds. A few species breed in the water collected in

fallen leaves and other water-holding plant remains. A number of

species have been found occasionally in artificial containers. A. togoi

(Theobald) is found commonly in brackish rock pools along sea-

coasts. A. alhoannulatus (Macquart) and A. occidentalis (Skuse)

have been reported from brackish marshes.

Distribution.—This very large subgenus has a world-wide distri-

bution, being absent only from the northern rim of the Holarctic

region. However, it has attained its greatest development in the

Oriental region.

Relationships.—^Morphologically this subgenus is most closely re-

lated to the subgenus OchJet'otatus (and quite probably derived from
a common stock), the only essential differences being the absence of

a distinct basal lobe on the basistyle in most species, and the short-

ness of the cerci and of the basal membrane of the eighth abdominal
segment in the female. Also, the subgenus in general is more highly

ornamented than is Ochlerotatus., and the larvae are found only

rarely in ground pools (as are the larvae of nearly all the species

of Ochlerotatus). As yet the larval morphology is known adequately

for too few species to permit a decision as to whether valid separa-

tion characters exist in that stage. As is to be expected, some aedine

species occur that are annectant between these two subgenera, and
it will not be possible to settle the position of these definitely until

much more morphological and biological data are available for them.

The Neotropical subgenus Eowardina Theobald is also closely

related to Finlaya^ differing from it according to Edwards (1932)

only in the simple claws of the female, the less prominent eighth

sternite of the female abdomen, and the less developed claspettes

of the male genitalia. However, in this last respect the species
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included in Howardina show no difference at all from A. (Fidaya)

SnSVt%"ugh soL s'uch species as A. (F.) UuooceUer^

%\7"s fm'has recently revived the name Oualteria Lut. ior

all the New World species that are at present included m F^nlaya

In the ahsLe of the'evidence for this step, which .s to appear m a

later Daoer of his, it cannot be discussed at present.

The species jacohinae Serafim and Lutz, maUH Dyar, and ^an-

J]^ Tcoqui lett) are excluded here from the subgenus fmZaya

itZ basis' of female genitalic cha..cters. The species mUoM^
Tavlor is believed to be a Madeaya and so is also excluded. 1 he name

S^mt (Taylor) is a synonym of aegyfti (Linnaeus) and has

a^ordWiy been omitted. Natvig (1948) has exammed "jale types

of MJJ Zetterstedt and found them to be Aede. (Oflerojatu^^

pvLtor (Kirby). Consequently, the names fuscxdm Zetterstedt and

r«^;JrTheobald have been removed from FinUya. The position

of upatc^sU Anduze and Hecht in K„M2/« appears ^°"»;^'^-t douU-

ful, but since no material has been seen it is included for the time

^^'sylterMities.-^n the basis of ornamentation Edwards (1932) di-

vided the sugenus Firdaya into eight groups to which he appl'ed the

following vernacular names : Group A (kochi-group :
Finlaya, s str ,

Group B (terreiis-gubernatoris-group: Giialteria), Group C (longi-

nalDis-eroup) Group D (chrysolineata-group: Hulecoeteomyia)

,

Group E(mediovittaLgroup: Gymnometopa), Group F (albotaeni-

ata-group : Danielsia) , Group G, and Group H.

The following changes have been made in the groups proposed by

Edwards: Group G was found to be too poorly defined to be main-

tained and has been coalesced with Group D. In order to avoid con-

fusion the alphabetical designations of the groups were not shifted

following the removal of Group G. The word "gubernatoris was

omitted from the name of Group B for the sake of conciseness In

conformance with the policy commonly employed by Edwards 1932)

of using the oldest included species name for the group title, chiyso-

lineata" of Group D has been replaced by "aureostriatus,- "albotaeni-

ata' of Group F by "alboannulatus," and the name geniculatus

linked for the first time with Group H. For further identification

Edwards followed the practice of linking the oldest available sub-

generic name to each group title. The only change made by us m

this respect has been to add the term "Protomacleaya" to the title for
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Group H. Edwards italicized any scientific names appearing in the

group titles, but since these titles are vernacular in nature, this policy

has not been followed here. In addition to the above, many species

have been removed to other groups.

The greatest difficulty has been encountered in defining the groups

so that the definitions would be sufficiently diagnostic to permit the

preparation of a key, and it is quite plain that the results obtained have

not been successful in all cases.

For example, the Madagascar species monetus Edwards and philUpi

van Someren, while unquestionably related to the other members of

Group C, break down the group definition in the possession of all

dark hind tarsi and will normally key to Group H (where on the basis

of scutal pattern we find monetus amazingly similar to leucocelaenus

Dyar and Shannon and leiicotaeniatua Komp) . This striking parallel

development of similar ornamentation patterns in species from differ-

ent groups and different geographical regions suggests that the poten-

tiality for the development of at least some of such characters is inher-

ent within the subgenus as a whole rather than within any particular

group.

Another type of problem encountered in defining and keying the

groups is illustrated by such a species as qudsiruhithorax (Theobald).

This species usually possesses a linear scutal marking pattern and

on the basis of this and other characters appears to belong to Group
D. However, in some specimens this scutal pattern either may be

obliterated by general pale scaling or it may be absent altogether; as

a result such specimens key to Group F.

The policy followed with marginal species has been to include them

in the group to which they appear to be most closely related on over-all

general appearance.

The question has been raised of whether or not the groups of Fin-

laya could be considered subgenera if Flnlaya were to be given generic

rank once again. It is true that names are already available for all

but Group C, and that in almost all cases one has no difficulty in recog-

nizing the group to which a species belongs
;
yet a serious handicap to

such a plan lies in the fact that all the groups are erected on ornamen-

tation characters solely, and consequently, in many cases, unrelated

species are included. Additional and more relevant arguments for

the retention of the larger generic concept have been aptly phrased by

Edwards (1932) as follows: "The advantages of employing larger

generic concepts are, firstly, that the wider relationships of the species

are more clearly indicated; secondly, that limits can more readily be

assigned to the genera than in the case of more numerous and smaller

groups; and, thirdly, that it ensures the avoidance of duplication of

specific names; the use of subgeneric terms enables those who wi -h to

do so to make use of the smaller divisions."
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KEY TO THE GROUPS OF THE SUBGENUS FINLAYA

1 Wings profusely spotted with areas of pale and dark scaling; femora and

tibiae spotted and ringed with pale scaling for nearly their whole length

Group A (kochi-group) (p. 519)

Wings not spotted; 2 femora and tibiae not spotted and ringed with pale scal-

ing for nearly their whole length

2 Hind tarsi with a broad white band at base of II, usually also a narrower

ring at base of I, remainder of segments dark, or V all white except possibly

for one side « (III basally banded in embuensis) ;
Ethiopian and Madagas-

caran species -_Group C (longipalpia-group) (p. 525)

Hind tarsi not marked as described above WV^i^
3. Hind tarsi all dark scaled Group H (geniculatus-group) (p. 539)

Hind tarsi with pale markings '"'
V" V V-*

4 Scutal pattern consisting of a pattern of narrow longitudmal Imes of white

to yellow scales (in addition, there may be 1 or 3 small pale areas on an-

terior margin, a patch on posterior margin of anterior fossa, and a small

patch before wing base) yj"-, ,' "
*

Scutal markings various in type, or absent, but not consisting largely of a

pattern of narrow longitudinal pale lines * :,.""'.",

5 At least the mid-femora, and usually also one or more of the tibiae, hned

anteriorly with pale scales for nearly their whole length, occasionally

femoral line broken and no anterior pale tibial line present.

Group E (mediovittatus-group) (p. 530)

Femora and tibiae not lined anteriorly with pale scales for nearly their whole

J tjj
Group D (aureo8triatu8-group)Mp. 52b)

6 Hind tarsVwith a'basal and apical band on I (rarely no basal pale scales on I),

a basal band on II (this usually about equal in size to the apical marking

on I), sometimes pale scaling is present over joint between II and 111 or

else just a few basal pale scales on III, IV and V usually all dark but m a

few species possessing pale markings; in Subgroup IV the hind tarsi are

dark except for a basal band on I Group B (terrens-group) (p. 521)

Hind tarsi with basal bands on at least the first three segments (if only on

the first two then no apical bands present); sometimes one or more seg-

ments with a small amount of apical pale scaling but not with definite

l^a„(jg Group F (alboannulatus-group) (p. 532)

Group A (KOCHI-group: FINLAYA, s. str.)

Australasian and Oriental species. Wings profusely spotted with

areas of pale and dark scaling. Scutum with a definite or indefinite

variegated pattern of dark and pale scales. Femora and tibiae

spotted and ringed with pale scaling for nearly their whole length.

Hind tarsi variously banded or marked with pale scales.

« May be a small basal area of pale scaling however. Also, monocellatui and biocdlatus of Subgroup VIII

Group F, have one and two large anterior areas of pale scales respectively.
^ , . n

. The Madagascar species monetus and phillipi, although obviously members of Group C, key to Group

H because of the all-dark hind tarsi. „„„»„^ K„f oUn
. The Oriental species albotainiatu, var. mikiranus has three indistmct pale Imes on the scutum, but also

nosse<!.sps a lareo white area before the wing base.

'Tsome iiduals of a few species of Subgroups IV, V. and VI of Group D will key to Group F owmg

to the linear scutal pattern being obscured by general pale scaling, or to its becommg obsolete altogether^

Some individuals of Quasirmthorax have a fairly definite anterior line on the m.dt.bm and a less definite

line on midfemur and thus would key to Group E.
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Except for two species, the members of tliis group are remarkably

uniform in general appearance and structure. On the basis of the

rather marked differences of the two species in question, the group has

been divided into three subgroups.

The larval head-hair arrangement is constant throughout the group

(the larvae of gani and knighti are not described), hairs 4 and 6

being before the level of the antennal bases and approximately in

line transversely, 7 being on a level behind that of 4 and 6, and 5

being posterior to that of 7. Comb scales are numerous and are

arranged in a patch.

All the known species pass the aquatic stages in water collected in

the leaf axils of plants {gani has been reported only from pitcher-

plants) .

Recent treatments of this group may be fomid in Stone and Bohart

(1944), Knight and Laffoon (1946), and Marks (1947).

KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP A (KOCHI-GROUP)

1. Scales of ppn mostly narrow; sternites without outstanding scales apically.

Subgroup III, gani (p. 521)

Scales of pp/i mostly, or all, broad; sternites with outstanding scales apically _2

2. Basistyle with a prominent tuft of specialized scales; claspette filament blade-

like Subgroup I, kochi (p. 520)

Basistyle without an inner tuft of specialized scales; claspette filament spear-

shaped in lateral view Subgroup II, lewelleni (p. 520)

Subgroup T. KOCHI, s. str.

Definition.—Basistyle with a prominent inner median tuft of scales.

Claspette filament bladehke. Scales of ppn broad, or mostly so

(female of knighti unknown). vSome sternites with outstanding scales

apicall5^

Included species.—A. alocasicola Marks, ananae KJaight and Laf-

foon, avistylus Brug, bougainvillensis Marks, croceus Knight and Laf-

foon, fijiensis Marks, flavipennis (Giles), gahnicola Marks, knighti

Stone and Bohart, kochi (Donitz), luteus (liudlow), medleri I^Jiight

and Laffoon, poicilius (Theobald), samoanus (Griinberg), solomonis

Stone and Bohart, stonei Knight and Laffoon. and vjallacei Edwards.

Subgroup II, LEWELLENI

Definition.—Basistyle without an inner median tuft of specialized

scales ; instead there is a row of stout setae running along the mesal

tergal surface. Claspette filament long, slender, spear shaped in

lateral view. Scales of ppn broad, or mostly so. Some sternites

with outstanding scales apically.

Included species.—A. lewelleni Starkey and Webb.
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Subgroup III, GANI

Definition—Basistyle without an inner median tuft of scales.

Claspette filament bristlelike. Scales of ppn narrow. Sternites

without outstanding scales apically.

Included species.—A. gani Bonne-Wepster.

Group B (TERRENS-group : GUALTERIA)

Australasian, Oriental, Palaearctic, Nearctic, and Neotropical

species. Wings not spotted with areas of pale scaling. Scutum with

In area of pale scales anteriorly (greatly reduced and fragmented in

unicinctus), frequently divided longitudinally down the middle by

a dark scaled area, a pale scaled area before the wmg base (either

separate from or coalesced with the anterior pale area)
.

Femora and

tibiae not spotted and ringed, nor lined anteriorly with pale scales for

nearly their whole length. Hind tarsi with a basal and an apical

band on I (rarely no basal pale scales on I), a basal band on II (this

usually about equal in size to the apical marking on I)
;
sometimes

pale scaling is present over the joint between II-III or else just a

few basal pale scales on III, IV and V usually all dark but in a very

few species possessing pale markings; unicinctus offers a marked ex-

ception to the above in having the hind tarsi dark except for a basal

band on I.

In addition this group is characterized by having the general color-

ing black and white (not true of Subgroup VII) ;
the mid- and hind-

femora with apical pale scaling anteriorly; larval head hairs 5 and

6 in a longitudinal line, hair 6 anterior to the level of 7; and the comb

scales numerous and in a patch (linear in lophoventralis)
.

The

larvae of cacharanus, cogilli, inquinatus, thorntoni, and tsiliensi^ are

not described. The larvae are usually found in tree holes, less fre-

quently in bamboos, and occasionally even in artificial containers in

wooded areas.

As Edwards (1932) has pointed out, this group has a remarkably

discontinuous distribution, and yet there seems to be no doubt that

the Neotropical species are closely related to those of the Oriental

region (sparsely represented in the adjoining parts of the Australasian

and Palaearctic regions).

The inclusion of seoulensis in Group B is undoubtedly open to

question, since both the adult and larva differ in several respects from

all the others; yet in general habitus it seems to belong here.

Since the male of thomtoni Dyar and Knab is unknown at present,

it is impossible to determine whether it belongs in SubgToup I or II.

928017—51 2
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KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP B (TERRENS-GROUP)

1. Hind tarsi dark except for a basal white band on I.

Subgroup V, unicinctus (p. 524)

Hind tarsi with additional markings 2

2. Postspiracular area scaled; hind tarsi with basal and apical bands on I-IV, V
usually all white Subgroup VII, atropalpus (p. 525)

Postspiracular area without scales; hind tarsi without the above combination

of markings 3

3. Scutum with an anterior area of pale scales, this sometimes divided partially

or completely in the middle, a separate pale patch before wing base (if

coalesced with the anterior patch then of a different shade of color); fore

tibiae with an anterior dorsal white area at, or near, the apex. _ 4

Not with the above combination of characters 5

4. Ppn with narrow scales only; basistyle with a prominent inner median tuft of

scales Subgroup IV, tsiliensis (p. 524)

Ppn with broad scales, or bare; basistyle without a tuft of specialized scales.

Subgroup III, gubernatoris (p. 523)

5. Hind tarsi with basal bands on I-III, narrow apical bands on I-II, a few pale

scales may be present basally on IV Subgroup VI, seoulensis (p. 524)

Hind tarsi with basal Ijands on I-II, an apical band on I 6

6. Male palpi with numerous long hairs arising apically on III and all along IV,

some also present on V, palpi not distinctly shorter than proboscis; claspette

filament of male genitalia cylindrical, narrow in lateral view.

Subgroup I, terrens (p. 522)

Male palpi with only a few short stiff setae on last two segments, palpi only

about two-thirds length of proboscis; claspette filament of male genitalia

broadly expanded in lateral view Subgroup II, argyrothorax (p. 523)

Subgroup I, TERRENS, s. str.

Deilmtion.—Neotropical s])ecies. Male palpi with numerous long

liairs arising apically on III and all along IV, some also present on

V. Basistyle without a specialized scale tuft. Claspette filament

cylindrical, curved, bladelike in lateral view. Scutum with a large

anterior area of pale scales, this frequently being partially or com-

pletely divided medially by a dark scaled area, the anterior area of pale

scales not separate from (rarely ver}^ narrowly so), nor of a different

color from, the patch of pale scales before the wing base. Ppn com-

pletely covered with broad pale scales. Postspiracular scales absent.

Fore tibiae without an anterior white patch at or near the apex. Hind
tarsi with base and apex of I and the base of II banded with pale

scales, the apical band on I frequently being as broad or broader than

the basal band on II (base of I dark or with only a few pale scales

in type series of podographieiLs) .

Supplementary characters.—Vertex dorsum with at least narrow

scales along the longitudinal midline. Preala scaled below knob.

Subspiracular scale patch present (none in males of type series of

podographicus) . Some of the stemites with outstanding or rough-

ened scales apicaJly.
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Included species.—A. terren.s (Walker), t. var. metoecopus Dyar,

and t. var. podographicuH Dyar and Knab.

Discussion.—A rather comprehensive treatment of this subgroup

inay be found in Dyar (1928). However, as it stands at present Sub-

group I is badly in need of some additional study.

Subgroup II, ARGYROTHORAX

Defnition.—As in Subgroup I except: Male palpi with only a few

sliort stiff setae on last two segments, the palpi themselves being only

about two-thirds as long as proboscis; claspette filament broadly ex-

panded in lateral view: and vertex doi*sum broad scaled (except pos-

sibly on the ocular margin and nape).

Included species.—A. argyrothorax Bonne-Wepster and Bonne.

Subgroup III, GUBERNATORIS

Defnition.—Oriental, with representatives in the Australasian and

Palaearctic regions. Male palpi and basistyle as in Subgroup I (male

of loatasei is not described). Claspette filament curved, bladelike in

lateral view. Scutum with a large anterior area of pale scales, this

sometimes divided partially or completely in the middle ; a separate

patch of pale scales before wing base (coalesced with anterior pale

area in the male of inqulnatus but of a different shade of color) . Ppn
with a patch of broad scales, sometimes bare, when scaled the scales

not covering area completely. Postspiracular scales absent. Fore

tibiae with a dorsal white area near or at apex (only slightly pale

in inquinatu-s) . Hind tarsi with a basal and an apical band or spot

on I, a basal band or spot on II (usually about equal to the apical

marking on I), sometimes there is pale scaling over the joint between

II-III or else a few pale scales basally on III.

SuppJenwiitary char'acie?'s.—Yevtex dorsum all broad scaled medi-

ally (may be narrow scales on ocular margin and nape, however).

Prealar scale patch present or absent. Subspiracular area unsealed.

Some of the sternites with outstanding or roughened scales apically.

Inclvded- species.—--l. assamensis (Theobald), cacharamis (Bar-

raud), cogilli Edwards, deccanus (Barraud), feegradei Barraud.

gvhevnatoris (Giles), g. var. hotiensis Barraud, inquinatus Edwards,
kliazani Edwards, lophoventraJis (Theobald), melanopterus (Giles),

plumiferus King and Hoogstraal, prominens (Barraud), and tvatasei

Yamada.
Discussion.—This subgroup constitutes a superspecies that is con-

fined largely to the Indian subregion of the Oriental region. In

general, the niveus subgroup seems to be the closest related section

of the subgenus. Nearly all the species of this subgroup are treated

in detail by Barraud (1934).
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Subgroup rV, TSILIENSIS

Definition.—Australasian. Male palpi as in Subgroup I. Basi-

style with a prominent inner median tuft of scales. Claspette filament

bladelike, expanded. Scutum with a pale scaled area across the front

half, at least some separate pale scales before wing base (female un-

known). Ppn with the upper half covered with narrow pale scales.

Postspiracular scales absent. Fore tibiae with a dorsal white area at

the apex. Hind tarsi with a basal white spot and an apical ring on

I, a narrower basal ring on II.

Supplementary characters.—Vertex dorsum narrow scaled. Preala

scaled below knob. Subspiracular area unsealed. Sternites without

outstanding or roughened scales apically.

In/;luded species.—A. tsiliensis King and Hoogstraal.

Subgroup V. UNICINCTUS

Definition.—Oriental. Male palpi and basistyle as in Subgroup I.

Claspette filament bladelike, expanded. Scutum as in Subgroup III

;

however the anterior pale area is greatly reduced and fragmented

in female; in male the three pale areas are coalesced. Ppn with a

patch of broad scales. Postspiracular scales absent. Fore tibiae

M'ith a dorsal white area at apex. Hind tarsi dark except for a basal

white ring on I.

Supplementary characters.—Preala scaled below knob. Subspirac-

ular scale patch present. Some of the sternites with outstanding or

roughened scales apically.

iTwluded species.—A. umcinctus Edwards.

Subgroup VI, SEOULENSIS

Defimition.—Palaearctic. I^Iale palpi and basistyle as in Subgroup
I. Claspette filament somewhat bladelike in lateral view. Scutum
with anterior half pale scaled, this connected with pale scaled area

before wing bases and not of a different color from lattei- area. Ppn
with narrow curved white scales. Fore tibiae with the apex not

pale scaled anteriorly. Hind tarsi with broad basal bands on I-III,

narrow apical bands on I-II, a few pale scales basally on IV.

Supplementary characters.—Vertex dorsum broad scaled (narrow
ones along ocular margin and on nape). Freala scaled below knob.

Subspiracular scale patch present. Sternites without outstanding or

roughened scales apically.

Included species.—A. semilensis Yamada.
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Subgroup Vn, ATROPALPUS

Defmition.—^Q^vctia and Neotropical. Male palpi with a few

short hairs apically on III-V and only a few hairs along IV-V; palpi

only about two-thirds to three-fourths as long as proboscis. Basi-

style without a specialized scale tuft. Claspette filament curved,

bladelike in lateral view. Scutum with a large anterior area of yellow

scales (usually divided medially by a dark scaled area) ,
anterior area

of pale scales not separate from, nor of a different color than, patch

of pale scales before wing base. Ppi^. with broad or narrow scales

above, broadened below. Postspiracular area scaled. Fore tibiae

with a dorsal white area at apex. Hind tarsi with narrow basal and

apical bands on I-IV, V usually all white.

Supplementcery characters.—V'Qrtex dorsum with longitudinal

medial area narrow scaled. Preala scaled below knob. Subspiracular

scale patch present. Sternites without outstanding or roughened

scales.

Included species.—A. atropalpus (Coquillett) and a. var. epactius

Dyar and Knab.
Group C (LONGIPALPIS-group)

Ethiopian species (plus three species in Madagascar). Wings not

spotted with areas of pale scaling. Scutum variously marked with

patches and/or straight lines of narrow curved or broad scales.

Femora and tibiae not spotted and ringed, nor lined anteriorly with

pale scales for nearly their whole length. Hind tarsi with a broad

white ring at base of II, usually also a narrower ring at base of I,

may be a few white scales at base of III, remainder of the segments

dark (but female emhuensis has a definite basal band one-third length

of segment III; nyasae has V all white, or darkened only on one

side; monetus and philUpi have the tarsi all dark). Paratergite

scaled.

The males of hamardi, madagascaremis, and monetus; the female

of phiUipi; and the larvae of barnardi, emhuensis, madagascarensis,

monetus, nyasae, and phUlipi are not described.

In addition, this group is characterized by the following: Male

palpi with or without long hairs at apex of III and along IV and

V. Basistyle without a specialized scale tuft. Claspette filament

slender, curved, not bladelike in lateral view. Ppn and scutellum

with narrow curved and/or broad scales. Subspiracular area scaled

or unsealed. Postspiracular area unsealed (except in madagascaren-

sis) . Female tori without prominent scale patch, may be a few small

scales in some (except in madagascarensis). Larval head hairs 6 and

7 approximately in line transversely, 5 and 6 approximately in a longi-

tudinal line, 4 level with or slightly behind 6.
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There are two types of thoracic scalin«r in this group, in one the

ornamentation is of broad metallic silvery scales {fulgens^ longipalpis,

and monetus), in the other the ornamentation is of narrow curved

pale scales (all the remaining species possess this latter type except

philli'pi^ which shows a combination of the two). The six larvae

known are of two types, those with head hair 4 small and lateral

comb a triangular patch of fringed scales {fulgens, longipalpis, and

pulchrithorax) and those with head hair 4 well developed and lateral

comb a row of pointed spines [embuensis, ingrami, and wellmanii).

It is felt that any attempt at subdividing this group must await

further knowledge of the early stages of the remaining five species.

A. monetus has a patch of flat silvery scales at the base of the

metapostnotum (i. e., on it) and some specimens of fulgens also have

scales in that position.

The adults and pupae of many of the species of Group C have been

treated by Edwards (1941), and the larvae by Hopkins (1936).

Included species.—A. harnardi Edwards, emhuensis Edwards,

fulgens (Edw^ards), ingrami Edwards, longipalpis (Griinberg),

jnadagascarensis van Someren, monetus Edwards, nyasae Edwards,

phillipi van Someren, pi.ilchrithorax Edwards, and loellwanii

(Theobald).

Croup D (AUREOSTRIATUS-group : HULECOETEOMYIA)

Australasian, Oriental, Palaearctic, and Neotropical species.

Wings not spotted with areas of pale scaling. Scutal marking pat-

tern consisting largely of a pattern of longitudinal lines of white

to yellow scales, may also be one or three small spots on the anterior

margin, a patch on posterior margin of fossa (scutal angle), and

a small patch just before the wing base (all of these patches are

distinctly insignificant). Sometimes the longitudinal lines are quite

diffused in outline (Subgroups II, IV, and VI), and in a few species

some individuals have the lines either missing altogether or else ob-

scured by general pale scaling. Such individuals will key into Group

F. Femora and tibiae not spotted and ringed nor lined anteriorly

with pale scales for nearly their whole length (some individuals of

quasin^ubithorax have a fairly definite anterior line on mid-tibiae and

a less definite line on mid-femora and would possibly key into Group

E). Hind tarsal markings various, but in all, except some speci-

mens of sintoni, at least the first three segments are banded basally.

The exact position of v:asseNl Marks witliin the group is in doubt,

owing to the male and larva being as yet unknown.
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KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP D (AUREOSTRIATUS-GROUP)

1

.

Postspiracular area scaled 2

Postspiracular area not scaled 5

2. Hind tarsi without ai)ical pale markings.

Subgroup I, chrysolineatus (p. 527)

Hind tarsi with apical pale markings on some segments 3

3. Hind tarsi with narrow pale rings at base and apex of I and at base of II, in

some specimens a few pale scales over joints of some of succeeding segments

also; (male palpi with numerous long hairs apicallj' on III and along

IV) SuBGHOUP III, sintoni (p. 528)

Hind tarsi with basal and apical bands on I-IV, V either with basal band or

else all white 4

4. Hind tarsal V all white; male palpi with numerous long hairs apically on III

and along IV Subgroup VII, scutellalbum (p. 530)

Hind tarsal V basally banded; male palpi with a few apical hairs on III-V,

none or verj' few hairs along these segments. -Subgroup VI, togoi (p. 529)

5. Paratergite scaled 6

Paratergite not scaled 7

6. Hind tarsal segment V entirely white.SuBGROUP IV, quasirubithorax (p. 529)

Hind tarsal segment V not entirely white (basally banded or with pale reflec-

tions dorsally) Subgroup VIII, gracilelineatus (p. 530)

7. Subspiracular area scaled; male palpi straight, III-V with a few apical hairs,

none or very few hairs along IV-V_ -Subgroup II, aureostriatus (p. 528)

Subspiracular area not scaled; male i:)alpi with numerous long hairs apically

on III and along IV Subgroup V, candidoscutellum (p. 529)

Subgroup I, CHRYSOLINEATUS

Dejimition.—Oriental, with representatives in the Palaearctic re-

gion. Male palpi straight; III-V with a few apical hairs, none or

verv" few hairs along IV-V. occasionally may be u]) to about seven

lateral hairs on either side of IV and about four hairs along V (males

of 'pallirostris and rizali are unknown). Basistyle without a tuft of

specialized scales. Hind tarsi with basal bands on the first 3-4 seg-

ments, occasionally a few basal pale scales on V in horeicU'S^ no apical

pale scaling present. Postspiracular area scaled. Paratergite and

subspiracular area scaled or unsealed.

Suppletnenta?^}/ characters.—This subgroup is a superspecies in na-

ture, and is further characterized by the combination of the following

characters: Male palpi shorter than proboscis (about three-fourths to

four-fifths as long). Claspette filament curved, bladelike. Female
tori scaled mesally. Halter knob dark scaled on one side, pale scaled

on the other. Scutum with distinct narrow longitudinal whitish-

yellow or yellow lines as follows : A distinct median line, a submedian

line that tends to be broken at scutal angle (the anterior end of pos-

terior portion of this line frequently curved outward along the scutal

angle), and a line over the wing base (this may be just a diffused area

in some species). Also, a small patch of long narrow curved scales

occurs just before the wing base. Preala scaled below knob. Larval
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liead hairs 4, 5, and 6 very nearly in a straight horizontal line, 7 pos-

terior to this line. Comb scales numerous, in a patch. Larval habitat

:

Rock holes in stream beds, tree holes, and bamboos; less commonly

Golocasia leaf axils, water collected on fallen forest leaves, and in

artificial containers. The larvae of 'palUrostrls and Hzali are not

described.

Included species.—A. abadsantosi Baisas, hurgosi Baisas, chryso-

lineatus (Theobald)
,
formosensis Yamada, harveyi (Barraud)

,
japon-

icus {Th^ohdXdi)
,
jugraensis (Leicester), ^oreacw^ (Edwards), ^ar'yey^

var. nigrorhynchus Brug, palUrostris Edwards, rizali (Banks), saxi-

cola Edwards, and sherki Knight.

Disctission.—The species included here have been treated by Knight

(1948).

Snbsroap II, AUREOSTRIATUS

Depnition.—Australasian, Oriental, and Palaearctic species. Male

palpi and basistyle as in Subgroup I (the male of aureostriatus is

undescribed). Hind tarsi with all the segments basally banded

(III-V appearing all dark in some males of ohinawanus, however),

some of the segments also always apically banded, V may be largely

white. Postspiracular area unsealed. Paratergite unsealed. Sub-

spiracular area scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Claspettes with a peculiar basotergal

lobe bearing specialized scales. Claspette filament a twisted, rounded

leaf. Female tori not scaled (may be dark hairs medially). In gen-

eral, scutal markings as in Subgroup I, though usually not so distinct

and sharp ; in aureostriatus var. greenii the lines are obscured by gen-

eral pale scaling. Preala scaled below the Imob. Larval head hairs

4, 6, and 7 inserted very nearly in a horizontal line. Comb scales

numerous, in a patch. Larval habitat: tree holes and bamboos. The

larvae of aureostriatus and a. var. kanaranus are undescribed.

Included species.—A. aureostriatus (Doleschall), a. var. greenii

(Theobald), a. var. kamxiranus (Barraud), and okinawanus Bohart.

Subgroup III, SINTONI

De-finition.—Oriental. Male palpi with numerous long hairs arising

apically on III and all along IV, some also present on V. Basistyle

with a prominent inner tuft of specialized scales. Hind tarsi with

narrow pale rings at base and apex of I and base of II, a few pale

scales over joints of succeeding segments in some specimens. Post-

spiracular, subspiracular, and paratergite areas scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Claspette filament bladelike. Female

tori with pale scales. Scutum with three small patches of pale scales

on anterior margin, the lateral patches continued as a pale scaled

line on each side to wing base; a line of similar scales from front on
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each side curving over wing base to lateral lobe of scutellum
;
prescu-

tellar area bordered with pale scales. Preala scaled below knob.

Larva not described. Larval habitat: rock pools in stream beds.

Included species.—A. sintoni (Barraud)

.

Suberoap IV, QUASIRUBITHORAX

Deimition.—Australasian. Male palpi as in Subgi-oup III. Basi-

style with a row of modified scalelike bristles (showing at least 1-4

striations) arising from the inner surface. Hind tarsi with basal

pale bands on I-IV, V all wliite, I and II (sometimes also III) with

apical pale scaling (very few apical pale scales present on type series

of keefei). No postspiracular scales. Paratergite scaled. Sub-

spiracular scales present or absent.

Supplementary characters.—Claspette filament bladelike. Female
tori with fine hairs medially. Scutal linear pattern frequently rather

diffused or clouded. Preala scaled below knob. Larval head hair 5

posterior to 6, 7 on a horizontal line between 5 and 6, 4 located between

the bases of 5. Comb consisting of a curving row of scales. Larval

habitat : tree holes.

Included species.—A. qaasiruhithorax (Theobald) and heefei King
and Hoogstraal.

Subgroup V, CANDroOSCUTELLUM

Depnition.—Australasian. Male palpi as in Subgroup III. Basi-

style without a specialized scale tuft. Hind tarsi with basal pale

bands on I-IV, V all white, II-III with small apical pale patches, IV
may rarely be all dark. Postspiracular, subspiracular, and parater-

gite areas unsealed.

Supplementary characters.—Claspette filament bladelike. Female
tori with fine hairs medially. Scutal linear pattern very diffused.

No prealar scale patch. Larval head hair 6 arising on a level with

7, 5 posterior to 6, 4 inserted between the bases of 5. Comb consisting

of a patch of many scales. Larval habitat : tree holes.

Included species.—A. candidoscutelhmi Marks.

Subsronp VI, TOGOI

Depnition.—Palaearctic. Male palpi and basistyle as in Subgroup
I. Hind tarsi with basal bands on I-V, apical bands on I-IV. Post-

spiracular and subspiracular areas scaled. Paratergite scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Claspette filament whiplike. Female
tori scaled medially. Scutal linear pattern sometimes partially ob-

scured, never sharp and distinct. Preala scaled below knob. Ppn
with broad scales. Larval head hairs 4, 5, and 6 in a horizontal line

near the front of the head and anterior to the level of 7. Comb con-

sisting of a patch of many scales. Anal gills globular. Larval
928017—51 3
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habitat: fresh to highly saline water collected in rock pools and arti-

ficial containers near the seacoast.

Included species.—A. togoi (Theobald).

Subgroup VII. SCUTELLALBUM

De-flnition.—Neotropical. Male palpi as in Subgroup III. Basi-

style without specialized scale tuft. Hind tarsi with basal and apical

white bands on I-IV, V all white. Postspiracular area and parater-

gite scaled. Subspiracular area not scaled in male (could not see

this character on female)

.

Suppleinentar^ notes.—Claspette filament narrowly bladelike in

lateral view. Female tori scaled medially. Scutum with a pattern

of thin distinct lines. Preala scaled below knob. Ppn with narrow

scales. Larval head hair 5 behind and slightly internal to 6, 7 on a

level just anterior to 6, 4 internal to the base of 6. Comb scales in

a patch. Larval habitat : rock pools in stream beds.

Included species.—A. scutellaXbum Boshell-Manrique.

Subgroup VIII. GRACILELINEATUS

Defmtion.—Australasian. Male palpi as in Subgroup III.

Basistyle without a specialized scale tuft. Hind tarsi with basal

bands on I-V, no apical bands (V may have pale reflections dorsally

in some lights) . Postspiracular area bare. Subspiracular area and

paratergite scaled.

Supplementary cliaracters.—Claspette filament bladelike. Female

tori unsealed. Scutal linear pattern with broken lateral lines, the

median line more or less complete, but the lines tending to be indis-

tinctly separated anteriorly in male. Preala scaled below knob. Ppn
with narrow-cui'ved scales only. Larva unknown.

Included species.—A. gracilelineatus Bonne-Wepster.

Group E (MEDIOVITTATUS-group : GYMNOMETOPA)

Australasian, Oriental, and Neotropical species. Wings not spotted

with areas of pale scaling. Scutal marking pattern consisting of a

pattern of narrow distinct longitudinal lines of white to yellow scales.

Femora (at least the mid-) , and usually also one or more of the tibiae,

with an anterior narrow longitudinal line of pale scales for nearly

their whole length; not spotted or ringed with pale scaling. Hind
tarsi with basal bands on I to IV or V (V may be all white), apical

pale scaling also present on some segments (except in mallochi, niedio-

vittatus, and fhegneri)

.

In addition the female tori possess a medial scale patch (only hairs

or else just a few scales in qulnquelineatu^s) , and the paratergite is

scaled. Larval habitat: Tree holes, bamboos, rock pools, and arti-

ficial containers.
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KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP E (MEDIOVITTATUS-GROUP)

1. Tibiae without an anterior narrow longitudinal line of pale scales, rather each

with an anterior white spot shortly before middle.

Subgroup I, mediovittatus (p. 531)

Usually some of the tibiae with an anterior narrow longitudinal line (may be

broken and even partially obsolete) of pale scales for most of their length.

2

2. Scutellar scales all broad Subgroup II, notoscriptus (p. 531)

At least a portion of scales on scutellum narrow; (postspiracular area

ggaied) Subgroup III, pseudotaeniatus (p. 532)

Subgroup I. MEDIOVITTATUS. 8. str.

I)efi/rdtion.—NeotroY>ical- Scutellum with all broadened scales.

Postspiracular area not scaled. Tibiae without an anterior narrow

longitudinal line of pale scales, rather each with an anterior white

spot shortly before the middle.

Supplementary characters.—M.2il& palpi straight, with a few short

apical hairs on III-V, none or very few hairs along IV-V. No prealar

scale patch. Ppn with all broad scales. Head liair 6 of larva far

forward, 4 slightly behind and internal to 6, 5 approximately in line

with 7. Comb teeth few, in a line. Larval habitat: Tree holes and

artificial containers.

Included species.—A. irbediovittatus (Coquillett).

Subgroup II, NOTOSCRIPTUS

Z>e;?m25^on.—Australasian (one Oriental species). Scutellum with

all broad scales (female of n. var. montanus undescribed) .
Post-

spiracular area not scaled, except in mallocM. Tibiae with an ante-

rior narrow longitudinal line of pale scales (on at least one pair of

them).

Supplementary characters.—Male palpi with long hairs arising

apically on III and all along IV and V. In albilahis, however, there

are some short apical hairs on III-V, and only a few hairs along IV

(males of jnallochi and qwmqu^lmeatus undescribed) . Preala scaled

below knob. Ppn with all broad scales. Head hair 6 of larva far

anterior to 5, 7 on a level near to 5, 4 near base of 6 (this arrangement

is much the same as that found in Subgroup I) . Comb scales numer-

ous, in a patch. Larval habitat : Tree holes, rock pools, and artificial

containers. The larvae of mallochi., n. var. montanus^ and quinqueli'

neatus are undescribed.

Included species.—A. alhilahris Edwards, mallochi Taylor,

notoscriptus (Skuse), n. var. montanus Brug, and quinquelineatus

Edwards.

Discussion.—Judged by the different palpal types included, this is

probably not a natural grouping.
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Subgroup III. PSEUDOTAENIATUS

Dei'.nition.—Oriental. Scutellum with at least some narrow scales

(female of hatorii undescribed). Postspiracular area scaled. Mid-

tibiae with an anterior narrow longitudinal pale line for nearly their

whole length, may be interrupted or partially incomplete.

Supplementary characters.—Male palpi with long hairs arising

apically on III and all along IV, some usually on V also. Prealn

scaled iDelow knob. Head hairs 4. 5. and 6 of the larva placed in an

anterior transverse line, 7 posterior to this line. Comb scales numer-

ous, in a patch. Larval habitat : Rock pools in stream beds, occasion-

ally also in tree holes, bamboos, and artificial containers. The larvae

of hanksi, hatorii, and hegnei-i are undescribed.

Included species.—A. hanhsi Edwards, elsiae (Barraud), hatorii

Yamada, hegneri Causey, macdougalli Edwards, macfarJanei {Ya\-

wRYds) ,
pseu^otaeniatvs (Giles) , nnd shortti (Barraud).

Discussion.—This is undoubtedly a superspecies. Most of the spe-

cies of this group are rather completely treated by Barraud (1934)

.

Group F (ALBOANNULATUS-eroup: DANIELSIA)

Australasian, Oriental, Neotropical, Nearctic, and Palaearctic

species. Wings not spotted with areas of pale scaling. However, mon-

ocellatus and hioceUatus have one and two large anterior areas of pale

scales respectively. Scutal markings various, but not consisting

largelj^ of a pattern of longitudinal pale lines {alhotmniatus var,

mihiranus has three indistinct pale lines, but also possesses a white

patch before the wing base). Femora and tibiae not spotted and

ringed, nor lined anteriorly with pale scales for nearly their whole

length. Hind tarsi with basal bands usually on at least first three seg-

ments, more rarely only on first one or two ; if only on first two then

the band on I is not smaller than that on II ; sometimes one or more

segments with apical pale scales. The Siberian species alektorovi ap-

parently belongs here but in the absence of specimens cannot be placed

to subgroup.

Care must be taken in separating some individuals of a few species

of Group D, which key here when their linear pattern is obscure or

obsolete.

This group includes a number of more or less unrelated subgroups.

KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP F (ALBOANNULATUS-GROUP)

1. Vertex with dorsum broad scaled (may be narrow scales along ocular margin

and on nape, however) 2

Vertex with at least longitudinal median line of dorsum narrow scaled 3

2. Scutum dark scaled; 'ppn bare StrBGROUP V, subsimilis (p. 536)

Scutum with pale markings ;ppn scaled.Subgroup I, albotaeniatus ' (p. 533)

Subgroup III, simlensis ^ (p. 535)

* Apparently separable in the adult on the character of male genitalia only, Subgroup I having a prominent

tuft of elongate scales on the inner surface of the basistyle and Subgroup ni lacking such a group of scales.
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3. Midtarsal segment I with basal pale band at least one-third length of segment

(at least on outer surface).

Australasian Subgroup IV, purpureus (p. 535)

Neotropical knabi of Subgroup X, knabi (p. 538)

Midtarsal segment I with basal pale band not more than one-fourth length of

segment ^

4. Hind tarsi with I and II basally banded, may be a few basal pale scales on III

in some specimens; (paratergite bare, postspiracular area scaled).

Subgroup XI, fengi (p. 538>

Hind tarrii with basal bands on at least first three segments, frequently on

more ^

5. Anterior one-half to two-thirds of scutum largely pale scaled or with median

longitudinal stripe or patch of pale scales; (femora not mottled) — 6

Without the above combination of characters (scutum various but if as above,

femora are mottled) Subgroup VI, alboaimulatus (p. 536)

6. Scutum marked with either a large area or a median longitudinal stripe of pale

scales (either silvery white or golden) on anterior two-thirds, this pale

area sharply delimited laterally and posteriorly from surrounding dark

scaled areas Subgroup II, papuensis (p. 534)

Scutum with the anterior half largely pale scaled (or at least not with a pale

area that is sharply set off from dark scaled background), the margins of

pale scaled area seldom sharply defined 7

7. Postspiracular area scaled; paratergite bare.

Subgroup VII, auronitens (p. 537)

Postspiracular area bare; paratergite scaled 8

8. Female tori prominently scaled medially; (basistyle without a tuft of modified

scales; female eighth abdominal segment not higher than broad, sternite

prominently scaled; Neotropical) Subgroup IX, fluviatilis (p. 538)

Female tori not scaled 9

9. Basistyle with a tuft of modified scales; Australasian.

Subgroup VIII, biocellatus (p. 537)

Basistyle without a tuft of modified scales; sub-Nearctic; (female eighth ab-

dominal segment higher than broad, sternite markedly compressed laterally

and bare of scales, or nearly so) Subgroup X, knabi (p. 538)

Subgroup I, ALBOTAENIATUS

Depnition.—Oriental. Basistyle with a tuft of modified scales on

the inner sternal surface (the male of a. var. mihircmus is unknown).

Claspette filament bladelike. Male palpi with long hairs arising

apically on III, and all along IV and V. Female tori scaled, or with

hairs only (female of lepchana undescribed) . Scales of vertex dor-

sum broad; may be narrow scales on the ocular margin and nape,

however. Scutal scaling not as in Subgroup II. Hind tarsi with

first three or four segments with basal pale bands, sometimes a few

basal pale scales on V ; may be a few apical pale scales on one or more

segments. Paratergite unsealed. Postspiracular area with or without

scales. Ppn with narrow scales, or else all broad scales. Neither

femora nor tibiae sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly.
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Supplementary characters.—Subspiracular area with or without

scales, Preala scaled below knob. Sciitellum with narrow scales.

Larval head hair 6 anterior to 5, 4 anterior and mesad of 6, 7 on a

level intermediate between those of 5 and 6 (only the larva of harperi

is described). Comb teeth few, in a row. Larval habitat: bamboos.

Included species.—A. albotaeniatus (Leicester), a. var. mikiranus 1

Edwards, harperi Knight, lepchana (Barraud) (possibly a synonym

of alhotaeniatiis) , and stevensoni (Barraud)

.

Discussion.—This subgroup is probably not a completely homogene-

ous unit, since alhotaeniatus, a. var. mikiranus, and lepchana all

possess a postspiracular scale patch ; and harperi and stevensoni lack

it. Until all the larvae are known, it will probably not be possible

definitely to decide this point. For a recent discussion of this sub-

group see Knight (1948b).

Subgroup II, PAPUENSIS

Definition.—Australasian. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized

scales (males of alticola and derooki are unknown). Claspette fila-

ment bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi as in Subgroup I. Female

tori not scaled, except in anggiensis (female of clintoni unknown).

Vertex dorsum with at least median longitudinal band narrow

scaled. Scutum marked with either a large area or a median longi-

tudinal stripe of pale scales (either silvery white or golden) on

anterior two-thirds, this pale area sharply delimited laterally and

posteriorly from surrounding dark scaled areas. Ppn with narrow

scales above (may be none in dohodu7Ms) , broad below (only narrow

scales present in anggiensis, toxopeu^i, and alticola). Postspiracular

area with or without scales. Paratergite scaled (except derooki).

Hind tarsi with broad basal pale bands on at least first four segments,

sometimes on all five, no apical pale scaling. Neither femora nor

tibiae sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly.

Supplementary characters.—Scutellum narrow scaled. Subspiracu-

lar and prealar areas with or without scales. Larval head hairs 4, 5,

and 6 in a small anterior group, hair 7 behind or level with the pos-

terior margin of this group. Larval habitat : Tree holes, rot holes,

rock pools, fallen leaves, artificial containers, and a variety of other

small water-holding containers in forested areas. The larvae of

alticola, anggiensis, clintoni, derooki, and toxopeusi are undescribed.

Included species.—A. alticola Bonne-Wepster, anggiensis Bonne-

Wepster, argenteitarsis Brug, clintoni Taylor, derooki Brug, doho-

durus King and Hoogstraal, hollandius King and Hoogstraal, noval-

hitarsis King and Hoogstraal, palmarum Edwards, papuensis (Tay-

lor), suhalhitarsis King and Hoogstraal, and toxopeusi Bonne-

Wepster.
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Discussion.—This subgroup is particularly distinct from all the

other subgroups of Group F in the nature of the scutal scaling and

in the arrangement of the larval head hairs. Some specimens of

aJticola may go to Subgroup VI and possibly the species is even in-

termediate between Subgroups II and VI. The position of this

species will remain uncertain until the male and larva are described.

King and Hoog.straal (1046) treat this subgroup in detail.

Subgroup III, SIMLENSIS

Definition.—Oriental. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized scales

(male of simlcmis is undescribed) . Claspette filanu^nt bladelike. Male

palpi as in Subgroup I. Female tori scaled medially. Vertex dorsum

broad scaled (may be narrow scales along ocular margin and on nape)

.

Scutal scaling not as in Subgroup II. Ppn with at least some narrow

scales. Postspiracular area not scaled. Paratergite without scales,

a few present in simlemis, however. Neither femora nor tibiae

sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly. Hind tarsi with first three to

four segments with basal white bands, sometimes a very few apical

white scales on one or more segments.

Supplementary characters.—'^owieWwm with narrow scales. Sub-

spiracular area with or without scales. Preala scaled below laiob.

Type of larval head hairs widely different in alhocinctus and gillh

being well developed and branched in first, and with 5 and 6 very long

and*single in latter (the larva of simlensis is undescribed). Comb

teeth numerous, in a patch. Larval habitat :
tree holes.

Included species.—A. alhocmctus (Barraud), gilH (Barraud), and

simlensis Edwards.

D;scussioii.—Oi\ the basis of the larval difference mentioned above,

it is believed that this is not a natural subgroup. The adults of this

subgroup can be separated from those of Subgroup I only on the

absence of a tuft of modified scales on the basistyle. For a compre-

hensive discussion of the species included here, see Barraud (1934).

Subgroup IV. PURPUREUS (Molpemyia)

Z>e;?m^?:on.—Australasian. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized

scales. Claspette filament bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi as

in Subgroup I. Female tori with dark hairs medially (in some speci-

mens of aundormm there are a few small flat dark scales here)
.

Ver-

tex dorsum with narrow scales. Scutal scaling not as in Subgroup

II. Postspiracular area bare. Paratergite scaled. Neither femora

nor tibiae sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly. Hind tarsi with

basal bands on I-III, rarely on IV; V sometimes pale in aundorsum.

Supplementary ^'/m/w/tv-s-.—Scutellum with narrow scales. Sub-

spiracular area with or without scales. Preala scaled below knob.
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xipproximately basal one-half of hind femur creamy scaled anteriorly.

White band on midtarsal segment I at least one-third length of seg-

ment. Dark scales on abdomen, legs, et cetera, with purplish reflec-

tions. Head hair 6 of larva anterior to 5, 4 between bases of 6, 7 on a

level between those of 5 and G. Comb scales few, in a line. Ventral

brush borne on a modified sclerotized plate separate from the anal

plate. Larval habitat : tree holes.

Included species.—A. auridorsimi Edwards and purpureus (Theo-

bald).

Discussion.—The relationship of the two species included here

v/ould be somewhat in doa))t were it not for the marked similarity be-

tween the larvae.

Subgroup V, SUBSEVIILIS

Definition.—Oriental. Basistyle without a tuft of modified scales.

Clasi^ette filament needlelike. Male palpi with some hairs at the

apices of III-V, none or very few along IV and V. Vertex dorsum

broad scaled (female unknown) . Scutum all dark scaled. Ppn bare.

Tieither femora nor tibiae sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly.

Hind tarsi with the first four hind tarsal segments basally banded.

Supplementary characters.—Scutellar scales broad. Larva unde-

scribed.

Included species.—A. suhsimilis (Barraud).

Discussion.—The only specimen that has been seen by us is the type,

find the pin has so obliterated the pleuron on this specimen that it is

impossible to determine which scale patches are present.

Subgroup VI, ALBOANNULATUS, s. str.

Definition.—^Australasian. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized

scales (male of oocidentalis not specifically described). Claspette

filament slender bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi as in Sub-

group I. Female tori with or without scales. Vertex dorsum narrow

scaled. Scutal scaling various, often with indefinite lines or patches,

not as in Subgroup II. Ppn with narrow-curved and/or flat scales.

Postspiracular area with or without scales. Paratergite scaled. In

some species femora, and sometimes the tibiae also, with anterior sur-

face sprinkled with pale scales. Hind tarsi with segments I-IV or

V basally banded (the bands not extending onto the apices of

preceding segments).

Supplementary chara/cters.—Scutellum with narrow curved scales.

Subspiracular area scaled. Larval head hairs 6 and 7 approxi-

mately in a horizontal line, 5 slightly caudad and mesad to 6, 4 mesad

to 5. Comb scales numerous and in a flatch. Larval habitat : Fresh-
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water ground and rock pools, occasionally in brackish marshes, fallen

palm fronds, holes in fallen logs, and other similar containers. Larva

of mackerrasi undescribed.

iTwluded species.—A. alhomnulatus (Macquart), rnackerrasi Tay-

lor, occidentalis (Skiise) , and o. var. milsoni (Taylor) .

Subgronp VII. AURONITENS

Def:nitio7i.~Ov\^\\tA\. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized scales.

Claspette filament bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi with some

hairs at the apices of III-V, none or very few along IV and V.

Female tori with pale scales medially. Vertex dorsum narrow scaled.

Scutal scaling not as in Subgroup II. Ppn with both narrow and

broad scales. Postspiracular area scaled. Paratergite without scales.

Neither femora nor tibiae sprinkled with pale scales anteriorly. Hind

tarsi with the first 3-4 segments basally banded, sometimes a few pale

scales apically.

Sufplementary characters.—Scui^W^iV scales narrow. Subspiracu-

lar and prealar areas scaled. Larval head hairs, 4, 6, 7 approximately

on a transverse line, 5 slightly behind and mesad of 6. Comb scales

numerous, in a patch. Larval habitat : tree holes.

Included species.—A. auromtens Edwards and chnstophersi

Edwards.

Discussion.—For a comprehensive treatment of these species see

Barraud (1934). On the basis of the similarity of male genitalia

and larva, this would appear to be a rather natural grouping. The

larvae of a. var. greenii and gilli show considerable relationship to

those of this subgroup.

Subgroup Vm. BIOCELLATUS

/.'^/zm^/f???.—Australasian. Basistyle with specialized scale tuft

(male of austraUensis unknown). Claspette filament bladelike in

lateral view. Male palpi as in Subgroup I. Female tori with only

fine hairs medially. Vertex dorsum narrow scaled. Scutal scaling

not as in Subgroup II. Ppn with at least some narrow scales. Post-

spiracular area bare. Paratergite scaled. Neither femora nor tibiae

speckled anteriorly with pale scales. Hind tarsi with first three or

four segments basally banded.

Supplementary characters.—Scutellum with at least some narrow

scales. Subspiracular area with or without scales. Preala scaled

below knob. Larval head hairs 4, 6, and 7 approximately in a trans-

verse line ; 5 inserted a short distance posterior to 6, 4 unusually large.

Comb scales in an irregular line, or numerous in a patch. Larval

habitat: tree holes.
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hicluded species.—A. australiensis (Theobald), hiocellatus (Tay-

lor), and monocellatus Marks.

Discussion.—Scales on the scutum of the three species included here

are fairly uniform in size, though the density of the scaling may vary

;

australiensis has the posterior margin of the pale scaled area on the

scutum sharply defined, but differs from Subgroup II in having no

dark scaling on the anterior half of scutum.

Subgroup IX, FLUVIATILIS

De-finition.—Neotropical. Basistyle without a tuft of specialized

scales. Claspette filament bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi as

in Subgroup I. Female tori scaled medially. Vertex dorsum with

narrow scaling at least medially. Scutal scaling not as in Subgroup

II. Ppn largely narrow scaled. Postspiracular area without scales.

Paratergite scaled. Neither femora nor tibiae speckled anteriorly

with pale scales. Hind tarsi with I-IV basally banded, may be a few

basal pale scales on V; one or more segments may have some apical

pale scaling.

SuppleTnenta.i^ characters.—Scutellum with narrow scales. Sub-

spiracular area scaled. Preala scaled below knob. Larval head hair

5 posterior and slightly mesad to 6 and approximately on a transverse

line with 7, 4 mesad of 5. Comb scales numerous, in a patch. Larval

habitat : rock pools in stream courses.

Included species.—A. ftuvia-tilis (Lutz).

Subgroup X, KNABI

Deprdtion.—Neotropical and sub-Nearctic. Claspette filament

nearly cylindrical, curved and appearing bladelike in lateral view

however (the male of knabi is undescribed) . White band on mid-

tarsal segment I usually only about one-fourth length of segment in

zoosopKus. Basal bands on hind tarsal segments I-IV, may be a few

basal pale scales on V. Midlobe of scutellum broad scaled, lateral

lobes narrow scaled. Ventral brush of larva not on a plate. Sub-

spiracular area scaled. Remainder as in Subgroup TV-

Included species.—A. knabi (Coquillett) and zodsophus Dyar and

Knab.
Subgroup XI, FENGI

Definition.—Palaearctic. Basistyle without a specialized tuft of

scales. Claspette filament bladelike in lateral view. Male palpi with

long hairs arising apically on III, and all along IV. Female tori

scaled. Vertex dorsum narrow scaled. Scutal scaling not as in Sub-

group II. Ppn scaling broad and spindle shaped. Postspiracular

area scaled. Paratergite bare. Neither femora nor tibiae sprinkled

with pale scales anteriorly. Hind tarsi with I and II basally banded,

may be a few basal pale scales on III in some specimens.
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Supplementary characters—^cui^Wd^r scales narrow. Subspiracu-

lar area scaled. Preala scaled below knob. Larval head-hair ar-

rangement not described. Comb scales in a line. Larval habitat:

bamboo stumps.

Inclvded species.—A. fengi Edwards.

Discussion.—T\\\s species shows some relationship to miicinctus in

Group B.
Group H (GENICULATUS-group: PROTOMACLEAYA)

Australasian, Oriental, Palaearctic, Neotropical, and Nearctic

species. Wings not spotted with areas of pale scaling. Scutal mark-

ings various, but not consisting largely of a pattern of longitudinal

pale lines (except in eatoni where it is entirely of lines except for a

small patch before wing base) , nor as in Group B. Femora and tibiae

not spotted and ringed, nor lined anteriorly with pale scales for nearly

their whole length. Tarsi completely dark.

In the absence of specimens or additional descriptive information,

it has not been possible to assign either peipingensis Feng or ywi-

nanensis (Gaschen) to subgroups.

This group includes all of the dark-legged Finlaya species known

except the two Madagascar species monetus and pMllipi (which on

general relationships are placed in Group C in this paper)

.

KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS OF GROUP H (GENICULATUS-GROUP)

1. Paratergite not scaled Subgroup I, niveus (p. 539)

Paratergite scaled 2

2. Ppn with, broad flat overlapping silvery scales ; no postspiracular, subspiracular

,

or prealar scales Subgroup II, dissimilis (p. 540)

Not with the above combination of characters 3

3. Scales of vertex dorsum broad (may be narrow scales along eye margin and

on nape) ;
(male palpi without numerous long hairs along IV and V)

Subgroup VII, leucocelaenus (p. 542)

Scales of vertex dorsum narrow, at least along longitudinal midline 4

4. Basistyle with a tuft of specialized scales on the inner surface; (female tori

and postspiracular area scaled) Subgroup III, pulchriventer (p. 541)

Basistyle without a tuft of specialized scales 5

5. Female tori sealed; (postspiracular area scaled, upper -ppn scales narrow).

Subgroup V, suffusus (p. 541)

Female tori not scaled.

Oriental Subgroup IV, oreophilus (p. 541)

Nearctic and Palaearctic Subgroup VI, geniculatus (p. 541)

Subgroup I, NIVEUS

Definition.—All Oriental species, except one Australasian and one

Palaearctic species. Basistyle with a specialized scale tuft (males of

idjenensis and pseudoniveus undescribed). Claspette filament blade-

like. Male palpi with sparse long hairs apically on III. and along

IV and V. Female tori bare of scales (female of niveoides un-
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described) . Vertex dorsum broad scaled (may be narrow scales along

eye margin and on nape, however) . Ppn bare, or nearly so. Para-

tergite and postspiracular area without scales.

Supplementary churacters.—Black and white species. Scutum
with at least anterior one-half covered with white scales; this may be

I)artially or completely divided medially by dark scales (in idjenensis

the pale scutal scales are pale golden) . Scutellar scales broad. Sub-

spiracular area without scales. Preala scaled below knob (scales

absent in dorseyi). No femora knee spots. Larval head hair 6

anterior to .5, 4 between bases of 6, 5 and 7 approximately in line.

Comb teeth few, in a line. Larval habitat : Tree holes, bamboos, and
artificial containers. The larvae of idjenensis and pseudoniveus are

undescribed.

Included species.—A. alholateralis (Theobald), alboniveus Bar-

raud, dorseyi Knight, idjenensis Brug, lacfeus Knight, laoagensls

Knight, niveoides Barraud, niveus (Ludlow) , n. nipponicus LaCasse

and Yamaguti, novoniveus Barraud, pseudoniveus Theobald, and

saperoi Knight.

Discussion.—This subgroup, which is probably a superspecies, has

been treated by Knight (1946).

Subsrroap II. DISSIMILIS

Deiinition.—Oriental. Basistyle without a specialized scale tuft

(males of d. var. harwari and leucomeres unknown). Claspette fila-

ment needlelike. Male palpi with a few hairs on apices of III-V,

none or very few along IV-V (the palpi of dissitnilis is as in the niveus

group, however). Female tori bare (female of leucopleunis un-

described) . Vertex dorsum broad scaled (may be narrow scales along

eye margin and on nape, however). Ppn with broad, flat, silvery

scales. Postspiracular area without scales. Paratergite scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Scutum clothed with black scales,

sometimes an anterior variable central area of golden scales present.

Scutellar scales broad. Subspiracular and prealar areas without

scales. Some femora with anterior white just before apex; mid-

femora with an anterior median silvery mark. Larval head hairs 4,

6, and 7 approximately in line, 5 posterior to and near to 6. Comb
scales in a patch. Larval habitat : Tree holes, bamboos, and artificial

containers. Larvae of d. var. ka/rwari and leucomeres unknown.

Included species.—A. dissimilis (Leicester), d. var. JcarwaH (Bar-

raud), leucomeres (Giles), leucopleurus Rozeboom, lusonensis Roze-

boom, and paradissimilis Kozeboom.

Discwision.—The species of this subgroup constitute a well-delim-

ited superspecies. Rozeboom (1946) has treated this subgroup fully.
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Subgroup III, PULCHKIVENTER

Definition.—Oriental Basistyle with a scale tuft. Claspette fila-

ment bladelike. Male palpi with hairs apically on III, and along

IV and V. Female tori scaled. Vertex dorsum mostly narrow

scaled. Ppn with all broad scales. Postspiracular and paratergite

areas scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Scutum largely covered with golden

scales. Scutellar scales narrow. Subspiracular and prealar areas

scaled. Femoral knee spots present. Larval head hairs 5, 6, and 7

in a convex row toward front, 4 slightly posterior and internal to 5,

all with several branches. Comb scales numerous, in a patch. Larval

habitat : rock pools in stream beds.

Included species.—A. pulchriventer (Giles).

Subgroup IV, OREOPHILUS

Definition.—Ovi&ntd,]. Basistyle without a scale tuft. Claspette

filament bladelike. Male palpi with rather sparse hairs apically on

III and along IV and V. Female tori not scaled. Vertex dorsum

with narrow scaling. Ppn scales nearly all broad and flat. Post-

spiracular area not scaled. Paratergite scaled.

SupplcTnentary characters.—Scutum in female with pale scales ar-

ranged in lines, in male entirely covered with pale scales. Scutellar

scales narrow. Subspiracular and prealar areas scaled. Femoral

knee spots present. Larval head hairs 4, 6, and 7 in a transverse row

that is slightly posterior to antennal bases, hair 5 some distance pos-

terior to 6. Median mouthbrush hairs with comblike apices. Comb

scales numerous, in a patch. Larval habitat: tree holes.

Included, spec'tes.—A. orcophiJm (Edwards).

Subgroup V, SUFFUSUS

Definition.—As in Subgroup IV except : Scutum covered with pale

scales, a pair of indistinct submedian dark lines present on female.

Female tori scaled. Vertex dorsum with narrow scaling. Scutellar

scales narrow. Ppn with scales on upper part narrow. Postspi-

racular and prealar areas scaled. Larval head hairs, 4, (5, and 7 in a

transverse row slightly posterior to antennal bases, 5 slightly internal

and posterior to 6. Median mouthbrush hairs simple. Comb of a

few teeth in an irregular row. Larval habitat : tree holes.

InMuded species.—A. suffusus Edwards.

Subgroup VI, GENICULATUS (PROTOMACLEAYA, s. str.)

Defvnition.—Va\Q.eaYct\c and Nearctic. Basistyle without a spe-

cialized scale clump. Claspette filament slightly broadened (bristle-

like in eatoni). Male palpi hairy (only a few long hairs in eatoni).
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Female tori not scaled (female of eatoni unknown). Vertex dorsum
with narrow scaling. Ppn broad scaled, or else narrow scaled at least

in part. Postspiracular area with or without scales. Paratergite

scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Scutal pattern various. Scutellar

scales narrow, or partially broad. Subspiracular and prealar areas

scaled. Femoral knee spots present. Larval head hair 6 directly

anterior to 5, 7 on a line between 5 and 6, 4 anterior to 6. Comb scales

few, in a line. Larval habitat : tree holes, and more rarely artificial

containers. Larva of eatoni unlvuown.

Included species.—A. eatoni (Edwards) , echinus (Edwards), genic-

ulatus (Olivier), triseriatus (Say) and t. var. hendersoni Cockerell.

Discussion.—In some respects eatoni appears to be more related to

Group C, madagascarensis in particular, than it does to the other

species included here.

Subgroup VII. LEUCOCELAENUS (CONOPOSTEGUS)

Definition.—Neotropical. Basistyle with a specialized scale tuft.

Claspette filament bladelike. Male palpi without hair tufts. Female
tori not scaled. Vertex dorsum broad scaled (may be narrow scaled

along eye margin and on nape). Ppn with broad overlapping white

scales. Postspiracular and paratergite areas scaled.

Supplementary characters.—Scutum with a large patch of broad
silvery scales before the wing base and a median longitudinal band of

broad silvery scales. Scutelar lobes clothed with broad flat scales.

Subspiracular and prealar areas scaled. Mid- and hind-femora with

kneespots ; midfemora with an anterior white spot beyond the middle.

Larval comb with teeth few, in a line. Larval habitat: tree holes.

Larva of leucotaeniatus unknown.
Included species.—A. leucocelaenus Dyar and Shannon and leuco-

taeniatus Komp.

CHECKLIST

IAn asterisk after the location of the type material indicates that it has been
examined by one of us.]

Group A (KOCHI-sroup: FINLAYA, s. str.)

alocasicola Marks Queensland ; New South Wales
Aedes {Firdaya) aloca.sicola Marks, 1947. Univ. Queensland

Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 5, p. 35 (male, female, pupa, larva).

Ttpe: Male (holotype) in Iiiiversity of Queensland.* Type
locality: Australia: Mount Glorius, Queensland (Wassell).

Habitat: Axils of cunjevoi.
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aiianae Knight and Laffoon Philippines

Aedes (Finlaya) ananae Knight and Laffoon, 1946. irans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 72, p. 218 (male, female, pupa, larva).

Type: Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philip-

pines: Osmena, Basey Municipality, Samar Island (Laffoon).

Habitat : Axils of pandanus, banana, abaca, and pineapple.

avistylus Brug Malay Archipelago ;
Celebes

;

Boeton ; Kabaena ; Morotai

Aedes {Finlaya) flavipennis (Giles) var. avistyla Brug, 1939.

Tijdsch. V. Ent., vol. 82, p. 107 (male, female, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality:

Boeton: Baoe-Baoe (Brug). Habitat: Axils of Coloca.na;

bamboo.

bougainvillensis Marks Solomon Islands

Aedes {Finlaija) hougalnvillensis Marks, 1947. Univ, Queens-

land Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 5, p. 19 (male, female, pupa,

larva) . Type : Male (holotype) in University of Queensland.*

Type locality: Solomon Islands: Bougainville Island (Co-

well). Habitat: Axils of lilylike plant, probably Sararanga.

croceus Knight and Laffoon Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) croceus Knight and Laffoon, 1946. Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 72, p. 213 (male, female, pupa, larva).

Type: Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philip-

pines: Subic Bay, Zambales Province, Luzon Island (Koze-

boom). Habitat: Axils of banana and taro.

fijiensis Marks J

Aedes {Finlaya) fijiensis Marks, 1947. Univ. Queensland Pap.,

Dept. Biol.', vol. 2, pt. 5, p. 26 (male, female, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in University of Queensland.* Type

locality: Fiji: Samabula (Lever). Habitat: Axils of pan-

danus and Golocasia.

flavipennis (Giles) Phihppines

Finlaya flavipennis Giles, 1904. Journ. Trop Med., vol. 7, p. 366

(male, female). Type: Male and female (cotypes) in British,

Museum.* Type locality: Philippines: Camp Stotsenberg,

Angeles, Pampanga Province, Luzon Island (Whitmore).

Habitat : Axils of taro, banana, abaca, and pandanus.

Finlaya aramtana Banks, 1906. Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 1,

p. 1,001 (male, female). Type: Male (lectotype) in U.S.N.M.'

' Banks' cotype series in Manila was destroyed during World War II. A lectotype has

therefore been selected at this time from 3 cotypes (1 male, 3 females) deposited by

Banks in the U.S.N.M.
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Type locality: Philippines: Bago, at Mailum and on Siya-

Siya Peak, Canloaii Volcano, 700 meters, Negros Occidental

Province, Negios Island (Banks).

gahnicola Marks Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) gahnicola Marks, 1947. Univ. Queensland Pap.,

Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 5, p. 43 (male, female, pupa, larva).

Type: Male (holotype) in University of Queensland.* Type

locality: Australia: Caloundra, Queensland (Perkins and

Wassell). Habitat: Axils of sword grass (Gahnia) and

pandanus.

gani Bonne-Wepster New Guinea

Aedes (Finlaya) gani Bonne-Wepster, 1940. Med. Dienst. Volks.

Ned. Ind., vol. 28, p. 158 (male, female). Type: Male and fe-

males (cotypes) in Institute of Tropical Hygiene, Amsterdam.*

Type locality: Western New Guinea: Japero (Gani).

Habitat: Reared from Nepenthes. Remarks: Larva not

described.

knighti Stone and Bohart Solomon Islands

Aedes {Finlaya) knighti Stone and Bohart, 1944. Proc. Ent.

Soc. Washington, vol. 46, p. 210 (male). Female unknown.

Type : Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Solomon

Islands: Rendova Island, New Georgia group (Downs).

Habitat : Larva unknown.

kochi (Donitz) Queensland; New Guinea; New Britain?;

New Ireland ?

Culex kochi Donitz, 1901. Insekten-Borse, vol. 18, p. 38 (female)

.

Type : Female (holotype) in Zoological Museum, Berlin. Type
locality: New Guinea, Habitat: Axils of taro, pandanus,

crinum, and cunjevoi. Remarks: The type female bears the

following label : "Dreyer Ha fen b. Cap Cretin. 3.4.00."

lewelleni Stavkey and Webb Palau Islands

Aedes {Finlaya) leioelleni Starkey and Webb, 1946. Proc. Ent.

Soc. Washington, vol. 48, p. 179 (male, female, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Palau Islands:

Angaur Island (Lewellen). Habitat: Axils of pandanus.

luteus (Ludlow) Philippines

Popea lutea Ludlow, 1905. Can Ent., vol. 37, p. 96 (female).

Type : Nonexistent. Type locality : Philippines : Camp Stot-

senberg, Angeles, Pampanga Province, Luzon Island (Whit-

more) . Habitat : Axils of palm, taro, and banana.
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medleri Knight and Laffooii
iQ^^''^TrrnT

Aedes (Finlaya) medleri Knight and LafFoon, 1946. Irans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 72, p. 211 (male, female, pupa, larva .

Type: Male (holotype) in U. S. N. M.* Type locai^itx: 1 hi -

ippines: Jinamoc Island (Leyte-Samar area) (Medler).

Habitat: Axils of pandanus, banana, taro, and abaca.

poicilius (Theobald) Netherlands New Guinea ;
Simalur

;

Lombok

:

^
Java; Sumatra; Celebes; Borneo;

Malaya ; Philippines ; Burma ;
India

Finlaya poicilia Theobald, 1903. Monogi'aph of the Culicidae or

mosquitoes, vol. 3, p. 283 (female) . Type : Female (holotype)

in British Museum.* Type locality: Malay Pemnsula

:

Penang (Freer) . Habitat : Axils of aroid-type plants, banana,

abaca, and pandanus.

//-,.• u \ Samoa; Tonga
samoanus (Grunberg)

. ^ ^ . i 5^
Finlaya samoana Griinberg, 1913. Entomol. Rundschau, vol. 30

p. 130 (female). Type: Four females (cotypes) m Zoological

Museum, Berlin. Type locality : Samoa :
Apia, Upolu (Fried-

erichs). Habitat: Axils of Colocasia, Alocasia, and wild

araceae.

solomonis Stone and Bohart Solomon Islaiids

Aedes {Finlaya) solomonis Stone and Bohart, 1944. Proc. Ent.

Soc. Washington, vol. 46, p. 208 (male, female, larva)
.

Type :

Male (holotvpe) in U.S.N.M.* Type locaoty: Solomon

Islands: Guadalcanal (Lechner). Habitat: Axils of palms

and tare.

stonei Knight and Laffoon
Philippines

Aedes {FinUya) stonei Knight and Laffoon, 1946. Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 72, p. 208 (male, female, pupa, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philippines:

Ducong, Basey Municipality, Samar Island (Zolik) .
Habitat :

Axils of banana, pandanus, taro, and abaca.

Wallace! Edwards New Ireland; New Guinea; New Britain

A. (F.) wallacei Edwards, 1926. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 17, p. 105

(female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.*

Type LOCALrrY : New Ireland : Kavieng (Kaewung) (Wallace)

.

Habitat: Axils of banana, taro, pineapples, and pandanus.

928017—51 4
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Group B (TERRENS-group: GUALTERIA)

argyrothorax Bonne-Wepster and Bonne Surinam ; Brazil

Aedes arffi/rofhorase Bonne-Wepster and Bonne, 1920. Insecutor

Inscitiae Menstruus, vol. 7, p. 179, 1919 (male). Type: Male
(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Surinam: Para-

maribo (Bonne-Wepster). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks:
Female, pupa, and larva described by Cerqueira, Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, vol. 52, p. 173, 1950.

assamensis (Theobald) Indo-China; Java; Assam; India; Yunnan
^Stegomyia assamensis Theobald, 1908. Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 2.

p. 290 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in collection of

Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta. Type locality : Assam

:

Sylhet (Hall ) . Habitat : Tree holes.

atropalpus (Coquillett) Eastern United States

Culeos atropalpus Coquillett, 1902. Can. Ent., vol. 34, }). 292

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in U.S.N.M.*

Type locality: United States: Richmond, Va. (Williams);

Plummers Island, Montgomery County, Md. (Currie and Bar-

ber)
; Shenks Ferry, Pa. (Weber) ; White Mountains, N. H.

(Morrison) . Habitat : Rock holes in stream beds. Remarks :

Male, female, and larva are well described by Carpenter, Middle-

kauff, and Chamberlain, Mosquitoes of the southern United
States, p. 220, 1946.

atropalpus var. epactius Dyar and KJnab Mexico ; Central America

Aedes epactius Dyar and Knab, 1908. Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus., vol.

35, p. 53 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in

U. S. N. M.* Type locality : Mexico : Cordoba and Almoloya,

state of Oaxaca (Knab) . Habitat : Rock holes in stream beds.

Remarks : Larva not specifically described.

Aedes {Culiselsa) perichares Dyar, 1921. Insecutor Inscitiae

Menstruus, vol. 9, p. 36 (male, female). Type: Male, female

(cotypes) in U. S. N. M.* Type locality: Costa Rica; Cir-

cuelas (Alfaro).

cacharanus (Barraud) Assam; India

FinJaya cacharana Barraud, 1923. Bull Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 406

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British Mu-
seum.* Type locality: Assam: Haflong, Cachar Hills (Bar-

raud). Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Larva not described.

cogilli Edwards Southern India

Aedes {Finlaya) cogilli Edwards, 1922. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13.
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p. 92 (female). Type : Females (cotypes) in British Museum.*

Type locality: India: Karwar, northern Kanara (Cogill).

Habitat: Tree holes and bamboos. Remarks: Larva not

described.

deccanus (Barraud) India

Finlaya deccana Barraud, 1923. Indian Jouni. Med. Res., vol. 11,

p. 217 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in Brit-

ish Museum.=-'^ Type locality: India: Belgaum, Bombay,

Deccan (Barraud). Habitat: Tree holes.

feegradei Barraud Burma

Aedes {Finlaya) feegradei Barraud, 1934. Fauna Brit. India,

vol. 5, p. 164 (male, female, larva). Type: Male, female

(cotypes) in British Museum. Type locality: Burma;

Rangoon (Feegrade). Habitat : Tree holes.

gubernatoris (Giles) India

Culex gubernatoris Giles, 1901. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc,

vol. 13, p. 607 (sexes not stated). Type : Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: India: Allahabad, Gov-

ernment House ( Giles ) . Habitat : Tree holes. Rock pools ?

Lepidotomyia magna Theobald, 1905. Genera insectorum, family

Culicidae, p. 22 (male, female) . Type : Male, female (cotypes)

in British Museum.* Type locality : India : Bombay (James)

.

gubernatoris var. kotiensis Barraud Western Himalayas

Aedes {Finlaya) guhernatoris (Giles) var. kotiensis Barraud,

1934. Fauna Brit. India, vol. 5, p. 161 (male, female, larva).

Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British Museum. Type lo-

cality: Western Himalayas: Koti, near Kalka (Barraud).

Habitat: Tree holes.

inquinatus Edwards Western Himalayas; Nilgiri Hills, India

Aedes {Finlaya) inquinatus Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10. p. 267 (male, female) . Type : Male (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: India: Simla (Christo-

phers ) . Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Larva not described.

khazani Edwards India ;
Indo-China

Aedes {Finlaya) khazani Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 265 (male, female) . Type : Male (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality : India : Pudupadi, Malabar

coast (Khazan Chand) . Habitat : Tree holes.
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lophoventralis (Theobald) India

PseudocarrolUa lophoventralis Theobald, 1910. Rec. Indian

Mus., vol. 4, p. 13 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in col-

lection of Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta. Type local-

ity : India : Purniah, Behar (formerly Bengal) (Paiva). Hab-
itat: Tree holes; occasionally artificial containers. Remarks:
Pupa and larva described by Sen, Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 40,

p. 359, 1938.

melanopterus (Giles) Philippines

Finlaya melanoptera Giles, 1904. Journ. Trop. Med., vol. 7, p.

367 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.*
Type locality : Philippines : Camp Stotsenberg, Angeles, Pam-
panga Province, Luzon Island ("Wliitmore). Habitat: Tree

holes. Remarks : Male, larva partially described by King and

Hoogstraal, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 311, 1946.

Popea palawanensis Ludlow, 1914. Psyche, vol. 21, p. 31 (fe-

male). Type : Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type local-

ity: Philippines: Puerto Princesa, Palawan Island.

plumiferus King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) plumiferus King and Hoogstraal, 1946. Journ.

Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 306 (male, female, larva).

Type: Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Dutch
New Guinea : Hollandia (Nailon). Habitat : Tree holes.

prominens (Barraud) India; Indo-China; China; Celebes

Finlaya prominens Barraud, 1923. Indian Journ. Med. Res.,

vol. 11, p. 228 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes)

in British Museum.* Type locality : India : Sukna, Darjeeling

district (Barraud), Habitat: Tree holes and bamboos.

seoulensis Yamada Korea
Aedes seoulensis Yamada, 1921. Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 10,

p. 61 (female). Type: Females (cotypes) in Institute for

Infectious Diseases, Tokyo. Type locality: Korea: Keijo

or Seoul, and Kanko (Hirayama). Habitat: Tree holes and
bamboos. Remarks: Male, larva, ^gg described by Feng, Chi-

nese Med. Journ., Suppl. 2, p. 518, 1938.

terrens (Walker) Mexico to Brazil; Argentina

Culex terrens Walker, 1856. Insecta Saundersiana, Diptera, vol.

1, p. 429 (male). Type: Male (holotype) in British Museum
(identified as type by Waterhouse), Type locality: South
America, Habitat : Tree holes and bamboos.
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Aedes {Finlaya) oswaldi, Lutz, var. hraziliensis Gordon and

Evans, 1922. Ann. Trop. ]\Ied. and Parasit., vol. 16, p. 329

(male) . Type : Male (2 cotypes) in Liverpool School of Tropi-

cal Medicine. Type locality : Brazil : Macapa, 15 miles from

Manaos on Eio Negro (Gordon).

Gvalteria Oswaldi Lutz, 1904. In Bourroul, Mosquitos do Bnisil,

p. 47 (sex not given). Type: Nonexistent. Type locality:

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, Minas e Sao Paulo. Remarks : On p.

47 no definition is given ; on p. 66 the combination is Haenia-

gogus Oswaldi Lutz, and here a definition is given.

terrens var. metoecopus Dyar Ecuador

Aedes metoecopus Dyar, 1925. Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus,

vol. 13, p. 30 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes)

in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Ecuador : F. Campos R. Habi-

tat : ? Remarks : Larva undescribed.

terrens var. podographicus Dyar and Knab Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, Venezuela

Aedes podographicios Dyar and Knab, 1906. Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, vol. 19, p. 165 (male, female). Type: Male, fe-

male (cotypes) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Salvador: San
Antonio, west of Sonsonate (Knab). Habitat: Tree holes

and bamboos.

Aedes {Finlaya) Ae^ero/^ws Dyar, 1921 . Lisecutor Inscitiae Men-

struus, vol. 9, p. 152 (male, female). Type: Male, female

(cotypes) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Costa Rica : Alajuela

(Alfaro).

Aedes terrens homoeopus Dyar, 1922. Insecutor Inscitiae Men-
struus, vol. 10, p. 92 (male). Type: Males (cotypes) in

U.S.X.M.* Type locality: Costa Rica: Alajuela (Alfaro).

Remarks : The Knab specimens from Cordoba, Mexico, are not

labeled types.

Verrallina insolita Coquillett, 1906. Can. Ent., vol. 38, p. 62 (fe-

male). Type: Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type
locality: West Indies: Trinidad (Urich).

VerralUna laternana Coquillett, 1906. Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash-
ington, vol. 7, p. 184 (male). Type: Male (holotype) in

U.S.N.M.* Type locality: West Indies: Trinidad (Busck).

thorntoni Dyar and Knab Nicaragua; ?Panama; ?Brazil

Aedes thoi^ntoni Dyar and Knab. 1907. Journ. New York Ent.

Soc, vol. 15, p. 10 (female). Male not known from Nicaragua.

Type: Females (cotypes) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Nic-

aragua: Bluefields (Thornton). Habitat: Tree holes. Re-
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marks: Larva not known from Nicaragua. It is doubtful

that material recorded from Panama by authors is cospecific.

tsiliensis King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Fin!aya) tsiliensis King and Hoogstraal, 1946. Journ.

Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 305 (male). Female un-

known. Type: Male (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality :

New Guinea: Tsili Tsili on the Watut River, a branch of the

Markham River (King). Habitat: Tree hole. Remarks:
Larva not described.

unicinctus Edwards Western and eastern Himalayas

Aedes {Finlaya) unici7ictus Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 266 (male). Type: Male (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: India: Simla (Christophers).

Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Female, larva, described by

Barraud, Fauna British India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 170, 1934.

watasei Yamada Japan
Aedes watasei Yamada, 1921. Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 10, p. 64

(female). Male undescribed. Type: Female (holotype) in the

Institute for Infectious Diseases, Tokyo. Type locality:

Japan: Omura, Kiushu (Yamada). Habitat: Not given. Re-

marks : Larva described ( ? watasei) by LaCasse and Yamaguti.

Mosquitoes of Japan, pt. 2, p. 80, 1947.

Group C (LONGIPALPIS-group)

barnardi Edwards South Africa

Aedes {Finlaya) harnardi Edwards, 1924. Ann. South African

Mus., vol. 19, p. 161 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female
(cotypes) in Capetown and British Museum.* Type locality:

Africa: Oudebosch, Cape Province (Barnard). Habitat: I

Remarks : Larva unknown.

embuensis Edwards Kenya
Aedes {Finlaya) embuen^sis Edwards, 1930, Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

21, p. 295 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Africa: Embu, Kenya (Orde-

Browne) . Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Larva undescribed,

Male and pupa described by van Someren, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc.

London, ser. B, vol. 16, p. 130, 1947,

fulgens (Edwards) East Africa; northern Rhodesia
Ochlerofatus {F.) fulgem Edwards, 1917. Bull. Ent, Res,, vol.

7, p. 213 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in British
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Museum.* Type localitt: Africa: Zanzibar (Aders). Habi-

tat : Tree holes and rock pools. Remarks : Larva described by
Hopkins, Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 3)^. p. 176, 1942. Pupa by De
Meillon, Parent, and Black, Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 36, p. 99, 1945.

ingrami Edwards West Africa ; Kenya ; Uganda ; Nyasaland

Aedes {Finlai/a) ingrami Edwards, 1930. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

21, p. 296 (male, female). Type: Female (liolotype) in British

Museum.* Type locaijty: Africa: Aburi, Gold Coast (In-

gram). Habitat: Tree holes and bamboos.

longipalpis (Griinberg) West Africa

Stegomyia longipalpis Griinberg, 1905. Zool. Anz., vol. 29, p. 383

(female) . Type : Two females (cotypes) in Zoological Museum.
Berlin. Type locality: Africa: Duala, Cameroons (Jupitza).

Habitat : Tree holes and bamboos. Remarks : Larva described

by Hopkins, Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 33. p. 176, 1942.

Stegomyia pollinctor Graham, 1910. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 5, p. 271 (male, female). Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Africa: Lagos, Nigeria

(Graham).

madagascarensis van Someren Madagascar
Aedes {Finlaya) madagascarensis van Someren, 1949. Proc.

Roy. Ent. Soc. London, ser. B, vol. 18, p. 7 (female). Male
unknown. Type: Female (holotype, but labeled allotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Madagascar: Sakaramy,
near Diego Suarez. Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva unknown.

monetus Edwards Madagascar

Aedes {Finlaya) monetus Edwards, 1935. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

26, p. 132 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female (holo-

type) in British Museum.* Type locality: Madagascar: Mae-
vatanane (Lamborn) . Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva unknown.

nyasae Edwards Nyasaland

Aedes (Finlaya) nyasae Edwards, 1930. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 21,

p. 296 (male, female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Africa: Fort Johnston, Nyasaland
(Lamborn). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Larva not de-

scribed.

phillipi van Someren Madagascar

Aedes {Finlaya) phillipi van Someren, 1949. Proc. Roy. Ent.

Soc. London, ser. B, vol. 18, p. 7 (male). Female unknown.
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Type: Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Ttpe locality:

Madagascar: Sakaramy, near Diego Suarez. Habitat: Tree

holes. Remarks : Larva not described.

pulchrithorax Edwards Kenya
Aedes {Finlaya) pulchrithorax Edwards, 1939. Proc. Roy. Ent.

Soc, ser. B, vol. 8, p. 17 (sexes not given). Type: Male (holo-

type) and female (allotype) in British Museum.* Type lo-

cality : Africa : Nairobi, Kenya (MacDonald) . Habitat : Tree

holes. Remarks: Larva described by MacDonald, Proc. Roy.

Ent. Soc, ser. B, vol. 8, p. 17, 1939.

wellmanii (Theobald) Angola

Danielsia wellmanii Theobald, 1905. Entomologist, vol. 38, p. 103

(female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.*

Type locality : Africa : Bihe, Angola (Wellmann ) . Habitat : ?

Remarks : Male and larva described by Robinson, Journ. Ent.

Soc. Southern Africa, vol. 11, p. 66, 1948.

Group D (AUREOSTRIATUS-group: HULECOETEOMYIA)

abadsantosi Baisas Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) abadsantosi Baisas, 1946. Philippine Month.

Bull. Bur. Health, vol. 22, p. 25 (male, female, pupa, larva).

Type: Male (holotype) in Philippine Bureau of Health,

Manila.* (Male genitalia examined). Type locality : Philip-

pines: Llavac, Infanta Municipality, Luzon Island (Baisas).

Habitat : Rock holes in stream beds.

aureostriatus (Doleschall) Sumatra; Java; Celebes; Kabaena

;

Alor; Soembawa; Timor; Ceram;
Amboina ; Dutch New Guinea

Culex aureostriatus Doleschall, 1851. Nat. Tijdschr. Nederl.-

Ind., vol. 14, p. 385 (female). Male not specifically described.

Type: Nonexistent. Type locality: Amboina. Habitat:

Tree holes. Remarks : Larva not described.

aureostriatus var. greenii (Theobald)^ India; Ceylon; Assam;

Sumatra; Java

Howardina Greenii Theobald, 1903. A monograph of the Culi-

cidae or Mosquitoes, vol. 3, p. 289 (female). Type: Female

(holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality: Ceylon:

Peradeniya (Green). Habitat: Tree holes and bamboos.

• Varietal status used, following Edwards, in Barraud, Fauna British India, Diptera,

vol. 5, p. 442, 1934.
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Remarks: Male and larva described in Barraud, Fauna Brit.

India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 184, 1934.

aureostriatus var. kanaranus (Barraud) India

Finlaya gmevi (Theo.) var. Ranarana Barraud, 19-24. Indian

Journ. Med. Res., vol. 11, p. 850 (male, female). Type: Fe-

male (holotype), in British Museiun according to Barraud

(1934) but it has not been located tliere. Type locality:

India: Karwar, northern Kanara (Barraud). Habitat: ?

Tree holes and bamboos. Remarks: Larva not specifically

described.

Aedes {F.inlaya) greeni (Theobald) var. kanaranus Barraud,

1934. Fauna British India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 185. Emendation.

burgosi Baisas Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) hurgosi Baisas, 1946. Philippine Month. Bull.

Bur. Health, vol. 22, p. 27 (male, female, pupa, larva) . Type :

Male (holotype), genitalia in Philippine Bureau of Health,

Manila. Remainder nonexistent. Type locality : Philippines

:

Titunod Creek, in Kolambugan, Lanao, Mindanao Island

(Guinto) . HABrrAT : Rock holes in stream beds.

candidoscutellum Marks Queensland, New South Wales ; New
Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) randIdoscufell urn- Marks, 104T. Univ. Queens-

land Pap., bept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 6, p. 1 (male, female, pupa,

larva). Type: Female (holotype) in University of Queens-

land.* Type locality: Australia: Binna Burra, Lamington

National Park, Queensland (Perkins). Habitat: Tree holes

and a rock pool.

chrysolineatus (Theobald) India; Siam: Malaya; Indo-China;

Java; Sumatra

Howardina chrysolineata Theobald, 1907. A monograph of the

Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 4, p. 218 (female) . Type : Female

(holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality: Ceylon:

Pundabroya (Pundaluoya) (Green). Habitat: Tree holes,

rock holes in stream beds, bamboos, CoJocasia^ and occasionally

artificial containers.

Eulecoeteomyia tnlineata Leicester, 1904 (nee Theobald, 1901).

In Theobald, Entomologist, vol. 27, p. 163 (male, female).

Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British Museum.* Type

locality: Malaya: Kuala Lumpur (Leicester).
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Culex {?) japonicus var. ceylonlca Theobald, 1910. A mono-
graph of the Ciilicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 391 (female).

Type: Two females (one cotype) in British Musemn.* Type
locality: Ceylon : Peradeniya (Green).

formosensis Yamada Formosa; Yunnan; Assam; India; Bali;

Sumatra; ?Java

Aedes formosensis Yamada, 1921. Aniiot. Zool. Japon., vol. 10,

p. 67 (female). Type: Females (cotypes) in Institute for

Infectious Diseases, Tokyo. Type locality : Formosa

:

Kakubanzan (Hirayama). Habitat: Bamboos and 6 oZocasia.

Finlaya khasiana Barraud, 1923. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 407

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Assam: Shillong, Khasi Hills

(Ban-aud).

gracilelineatus Bonne-Wepster New Guinea

Aedes {Fmlaya) gracilelineatua Bomie-Wepster, 1937. Med.
Dienst. Volks. Ned.-Ind., vol. 26, p. 92 (male, female). Type:
Male, female (cotypes) in Institute of Tropical Hygiene,

Amsterdam,* Type locality: Western New Guinea: Anggi
Lakes, 2,000 meters. Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva unknown.

harveyi (Barraud) Yunnan; India; Ceylon; Sumatra;

?Java; ?Bali

F'lidaya harveyi Barraud, 1923. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 407

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in Britisli

Museum.* Type locality: India: Kurseong. Dnrjeeling

District, eastern Himalayas (Barraud). Habitat: Cement
cistern. Remarks: Larva described by Carter and Wijesun-

dara, Ceylon Journ. Sci., vol. 23, p. 141, 1948.

harveyi var. nigrorhynchus Brug Java

Aedes {Finlaya) harveyi var. nigrorhynchm Brug, 1931. Arch.

Hydrobiol. Suppl., vol. 9, p. 28 (female). Type: Nonexistent.

Type localiit: Java: Djajasana, Preanger Regentschappen,

1,400 meters (Thienemann). Habitat: Tree hole.

japonicus (Theobald) Japan; Soviet Far East; China

Culex japonicus Theobald, 1901. A monogi-aph of the Culicidae

or mosquitoes, vol. 1, p. 385 (female). Type: Females

(cotypes) in British Museum.* Type locality: Japan:

Tokyo (Woods). Habitat : Rock holes in stream beds. Occa-

sionally artificial containers.
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Aedes {Finlaya) eucleptes Dyar, 1921. Insecutor Inscitiae

Menstruus, vol. 9, p. 147 (male, female). Type: Male holo-

type) in U.S.N.M.* Ttpe locality: China: Canton

(Howard).

jugraensis (Leicester) Malaya

Eelecocteomyia jugraensis Leicester, 1908. Culiciclae of Malaya,

p. 109 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes), non-

existent. Type locality : Malaya : Jugra (Leicester) .
Habi-

tat: Water collected in fallen forest leaves.

keefei King and Hoogstraal New Guinea ; northern Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) keefei King and Hoogstraal, 1946. Journ.

Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 311 (male, female, larva).

Type : Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : New

Guinea: K. B. Mission, Milne Bay, Papua. Habitat: Tree

holes.

koreicus (Edwards) Korea; China; Japan

Ochlerotatus (F.) koreicus Edwards, 1917. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

7, p. 212 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Korea (Mills). Habitat: Rock

pools and artificial containers.

okinawanus Bohart Okinawa

Aedes (Finlaya) okinawanus Bohart, 1946. Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, vol. 59, p. 39 (male, female, lar%^a) .
Type : Male

(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Okinawa: Okuma

(Harnage). Habitat: Tree holes.

pallirostris Edwards Assam

Aedes {Finlaya) pallirostris Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ.

Med. Res., vol. 10, p. 270 (female). Male unknown. Type:

female (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality:

Assam : Golaghat, Sibsagar district (Christophers) .
Habitat :

Bamboos. Remarks : Larva not described.

quasirubithorax (Theobald) Queensland; New South Wales;

New Guinea

Culex quasirubithorax Theobald, 1910. A monograph of the

Culicidae or Mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 348 (female) . Type : Female

(holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality: Australia:

Kuranda, Queensland (Bancroft). Habitat: Tree holes, a

concrete well, and a rock pool. Remarks: Male, larva are

described by King and Hoogstraal, Journ. Washington Acad.

Sci., vol. 36, p. 313, 1946.
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rizali (Banks) Philippines

Culex rizali Banks, 1906. Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 1, p. 999

(female). Male unknown. Type: Female (holotype), non-

existent. Type locality" : Philippines : Canlaon Volcano,

Mount Siya-Siya, 760 meters, Negros Occidental Province,

Negros Island (Banks). Habitat: Larva unknown.

saxicola Edwards Suma tra ; Java ; Malaya ; Siam ; Philippines

;

India; Assam
Aedea {Finlaya) .saxicola Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 466. New name for -fiuviatiUs Leicester.

Habitat : Rock holes in stream beds. ?Tree hole.

Hulecoeteomyia -fiuviatilis Leicester, 1908 (nee Lutz, 1904).

Culicidae of Malaya, p. Ill (male, female). Type: Nonexist-

ent. Type locality: Malay Peninsula: Ulu Gombak (Lei-

cester) .

Finlaya greigi Barraud, 1923. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 406

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Assam: Haflong, Cachar Hills

(Barraud).

scutellalbum Boshell-Manrique South America ; Colombia

Aedes [Finlaya) soutellaZbura Boshell-Manrique, 1939. Rev.

Ent., vol. 10, p. 309 (male, female, larva). Type: Male (holo-

type) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: South America: Rio

Upin, Municipality of Restrepo, Intendencia del Meta, Colom-

bia (Hermandez). Habitat: Rock pools in stream beds.

sherki Knight Philippines

Aedes (FMaya) sherki Knight, 1947. Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer.,

vol. 40, p. 645 (male, female, larva). Type: Male (holotype)

in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philippines: Baguio, city of

Baguio Province, Luzon Island (Rozeboom). Habitat: Rock
holes in stream beds. Occasionally artificial containers.

sintoni (Barraud) Kaslimir; western Himalayas

Finlaya sintoni Barraud, 1924. Indian Journ. Med. Res., vol. 11,

p. 967 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in British Mu-
seum.* Type locality: India: Ferozepore Nullah, near

Tangmarg, Kashmir, over 7,000 feet (Sinton). Habitat:

Rock pools in stream beds. Remaeks : Larva not described.

togoi (Theobald) Japan; China; eastern Siberia

Culicelsa togoi Theobald, 1907. A monograph of the Culicidae

or mosquitoes, vol. 4, p. 379 (female). Type: Female (holo-

type) in the British Museum.* Type locality: Japan : Osaka.
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Habitat: Artificial containers and rock pools. Fresh or

saline water, near seacoast. Remarks : Male, larva described

by Bohart and Ingram, NavMed, No. 1055, p. 66, 1946.

wasselli Marks Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) >v(u-selli Marks, 1947. Univ. Queensland Pap.,

Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 6, p. 9 (female) . Male unknown. Type :

P^emale (liolotype) in University of Queensland.* Type lo-

OALrrr: Australia: Mountain Creek, at southern foot of Bu-

derim Mountain, southern Queensland (Wassell). Habitat: ?

E.EMARKS : Larva unknown.

Group E (MEDIOVITTATUS group: GYMNOMETOFA)

albilabris Edwards Solomon Islands

Aedes (Finlaya) albilahns Edwards, 1925. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

15, p. 258 (female). Male described by Edwards, Bull. Ent.

Res., vol. 17, p. 110, 1926. Type: Female (holotype) in Brit-

ish Museum.* Type locality: Solomon Islands: Tulagi

Island (Garment). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Larva

described by Paine and Edwards, Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 20, p.

315, 1929.

banks! Edwards Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) hanksi Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 270 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Philippines: Montalban,

Rizal (Banks). Habitat: Rock holes in stream bed. Re-

marks : Larva not described.

elsiae (Barraud) Assam; Cochinchina; China

Finlaya elsiae Barraud, 1923. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 406

(male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British

Musemn.* Type locality: Assam: Shillong, Khasi Hills

(Barraud). Habitat: Rock pools and tree hole.

Aedes {Finlaya) sim/ulatus Barraud, 1931. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 19, p. 611 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in

Malaria Survey Institute collection, Kasauli, India. Ttpe
LOCALrrr : Assam : Haflong, Cachar Hills (Barraud).

hatorii Yamada Formosa
Aedes hatorii Yamada, 1921. Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 10, p. 70

(male). Female undescribed. Type: Male (holotype) in

Institute for Infectious Diseases, Tokyo. Type locality:

Formosa: Taihoku (Hatori). Habitat: ? Remarks: Larva
imknown.
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hegneri Causey Siam
A'edes {Finlayd) hegnerl Causey, 1937. Journ. ParasitoL, vol.

23, p. 543 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype), stated as

being in U. S. N. M. but has not been deposited there. Type
locality: Siam: Chang (Causey). Habitats: Rock pools.

Remarks: Larva undescribed.

macdougalli Edwards Ceylon; India; Java; Sumatra

Aedes {Fiidaya) maedougalli Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ.

Med. Res., vol. 10, p. 271 (male, female). Type: Male (holo-

type) in British Museum.* Type locality: Ceylon: Diyata-

lawa (MacDougall). ILvbitat: Bamboos and rock pools.

macfarlanei (Edwards) Hong Kong; (>)chiii('hina ; Sumatra

Ochlerotatus macfarlanei Edwards, 1914. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 5,

p. 78 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in British

Museum.'^ Type locality: Hong Kong (Macfarlane). Hab-
itat : Rock pools in stream beds. Remarks : Larva described

in Barraud, Fauna British India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 181, 1934.

mallochi Taylor Queensland; jS^ew South Wales

A'edes {Finlaya) mallochi Taylor, 1944. Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. 69, p. 121 (female). Male undescribed.

Type : Female (neotype) in School of Public Health and Tropi-

cal Medicine, University of Sydney.* Type locality: Aus-

tralia: Eidsvold (Brancroft), Habitat: Tree hole. Re-

marks : Larva undescribed. No types were designated by Tay-

lor. Therefore, a female specimen from the type location hae

been designated neotype at this time.

mediovittatus (Coquillett) Antilles; Virgin Islands; Venezuela

StegoTnyia mediovittata Coquillett, 1906. Can. Ent., vol. 38,

p. 60 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in

U.S.N.M.* Type locality: West Indies: San Domingo
(Busck). Habitat: Tree holes and artificial containers. Re-

marks: Larva described by Dyar, Mosquitoes of America, p.

227, 1928.

Aedes uncatus Grabham, 1907. Can. Ent., vol. 39, p. 25 (male,

female, larva). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in U.S.N.M.*
Type locality: Jamaica : Kingston (Grabham).

notoscriptus ( Skuse

)

Australia ; New Zealand ; New Caledonia

;

New Guinea ; New Britain

Culex notoscriptus Skuse, 1889. Proc. Linn. Soc New South

Wales, vol. 3, p. 1738 (male, female) . Male described by Brug,

Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 25, p. 513, 1934. Type : Male, female (co-
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types) in Macleay Museum, University of Sydney. Type lo-

cality: Australia: Sydney, New South Wales (Masters and

Skuse). Habitat: Tree holes, rock pools, fallen palm fronds,

and artificial containers. Remarks : Larva described by Lee,

An atlas to the mosquito larvae of the Australasian region, p.

57, 1944.

notoscriptus var. montanus Brug Java

Aedes {Fivlaya) notoscriptus (Skuse) var. montana Brug, 1939.

Tijdschr. Ent., vol. 82, p. 104 (male) . Female not described.

Type: Male (holotypej in British Museum.* Type LOCALrrY

:

Java: Lembang, 1,250 meters (Brug). Habitat: Tree hole.

Remarks : Larva not described.

pseudotaeniatus (Giles) India; Assam; Burma; Ceylon

Culex pseudotaeniatus Giles, 1901. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc, vol. 13, p. 607 (sexes not stated). Type: Male, female

(cotypes) in British Museum.* Type locality : India :
Naimi

Tal, 7,000 feet (Giles). Habitat: Tree holes, rock pools, and

artificial containers.

quinquelineatus Edwards Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) quinquelineatus Edwards, 1922. Bull. Ent.

Res., vol. 13. p. 93 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female

(holotype) in British Museum.* Tyte locality: Australia:

Queensland (Bancroft). Habitat: ? Remarks: Larva un-

known.

shortti (Barraud) Kashmir; Assam; Sumatra

Finlaya shortti Barraud, 1923. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 13, p. 405

(male, female). Ty'pe: Male, female (cotypes) in British Mu-

seum.* Type locality: Assam: Shillong, Khasi Hills (Bar-

raud) . Habitat : Rock pools.

Group F (ALBGANNULATUS-gronp : DANIELSIA)

alboannulatus (Macquart) Australia

Culex aXbo-ammlatus Macquart, 1849. Dipteres exotiques nou-

veaux ou pen connus, Suppl. 4, p. 10 (female) ;
Memoires, p.

314, 1850. Male described by Theobald, A monogi'aph of the

Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 1, p. 391, 1901. Type : Location

unknown. Type locality : Australia. Habitat: Ground and

rock pools, occasionally in brackish marshes. Remarks : Larva

described by Lee, Atlas of mosquito larvae of the Australasian

region, p. 60, 1944.
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albocinctus (Barraud) Yunnan; Western Himalayas

Firdaya atbocincta Barraud, 1924. Indian Journ. Med. Ees., vol.

11, p. 1002 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes in

British Museum.''' Type locality: India: Solan, western

Himalayas, 4,000 feet (Barraud). Habitat: Tree holes.

albotaeniatus (Leicester) India; Malaya; Sumatra

Danielsia albotcemata Leicester, 1904. In Theobald, Entomolo-

gist, vol. 37, p. Ill (male, female). Type: Male, female (co-

types) in British Museum.* Type locality : Malay Peninsula

:

Kuala Lumpur (Leicester). Habitat: Bamboos. Remarks:

Larva not completely described.

albotaeniatus var. mikiranus Edwards Yunnan ; India ; Assam

Aedes {Finlaya) mikir'anus Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ, Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 269 (female). Male not specifically described.

Type: Female (holotj^e) in British Museum.* Type local-

ity: Assam: Mikir Hills, Sibsagar district (Christophers).

Habitat : Bamboos. Remarks : Larva not described.

alektorovi Stackelberg Siberia

Aedes {Finlaya) aleMorovi Stackelberg, 1943. Bull. Ent. Res.,

vol. 34, p. 311 (male). Female unknown. Type: Male holo-

type) in Zoological Institute, Academy of Sciences, Leningrad.

Ty'pe locality: Southeastern Siberia: Kamenushka, district

of Shkotovo, Ussuri Land (Montshadsky). Habitat: ?

Remarks : Larva miknown.

alticola Bonne-Wepster New Guinea

Aedes (F.) alticola Bonne-Wepster, 1948. Treubia, vol. 19, p.

313 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female (holotype) in

Institute of Tropical Hygiene, Amsterdam.* Type locality:

Dutch New Guinea: Scree Valley at foot of Mount Wil-

helmina, 3,800 meters (Toxopeus). Habitat: ? Remarks:
Larva unknown.

anggiensis Bonne-Wepster New Guinea

Aedes (Finlaya) anggiensis Bonne-Wepster, 1937. Med. Dienst

Volks. Ned.-Ind., vol. 26. p. 97 (male, female). Type: Male,

female (cotypes) in Institute of Tropical Hygiene, Amster-

dam.* Type locality: Dutch New Guinea: Anggi Lakes,

2,000 meters. Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva unknown.

argenteitarsis Brug New Guinea

Aedes (Finlaya) argenteitarsis Brug, 1932. Bull. Ent. Res., vol,

23, p. 76 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Dutch New Guinea: Upper
Digoel River (de Rook). Habitat: Fallen leaves.
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auridorsum Edwards Queensland

Aedes (Finlaya) auridorsum Edwards, 1922. Bull. Ent. Res.,

vol. 12, p. 93 (male, female). Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Australia: Eidsvold,

Queensland (Bancroft). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks:

Pupa and larva described by Marks, Univ. Queensland Pap.,

Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 8, p. 24, 1948.

auronitens Edwards Western Himalayas

Aedes {Finlaya) auronitem Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ.

Med. Res., vol. 10, p. 2G8 (male, female). Type: Male (holo-

type) in British Museum.* Type locality: India: Simla

(Christophers). Habitat. Tree holes.

australiensis (Theobald) Queensland

Leucomyia australiensis Theobald, 1910. A monograph of the

Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 313 (female). Male un-

known. Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.* Type

locality: Australia: Stannary Hills, Queensland (Bancroft).

Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Pupa and larva described by

Marks, Univ. Queensland Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 8, p. 3,

1948.

biocellatus (Taylor) New South Wales; Queensland

Culex Uocellatus Taylor, 1914. Proc. Linn. Soc. New South

Wales, vol. 39. p. 463 (female). Type: Female (holotype)

in School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, University

of Sydney.* Type locality : Australia : Hawkesbury River,

Milson Island, New South Wales (Cleland). Habitat: Tree

and stump holes. Remarks : Male, pupa, and larva described

by Marks, Univ. Queensland Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 8, p. 6,

1948.

Christophers! Edwards Kashmir : Himalayas

Aedes {Finlaya) chnstophersi Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ.

Med. Res., vol. 10, p. 267 (female). Type: Female (holotype)

in British Museum.* Type locality: India: Simla (Christo-

phers). Habitat: Tree holes.

clintoni Taylor New Guinea

Aedes (Finlaya) cJinfoni Taylor, 1946. Proc. Linn. Soc. New

SouthWales,vol. 70, p.211 (male). Female unknown. Type:

Male (holotype) in School of Public Health and Tropical ]\Iedi-

cine, University of Sydney. Type locality: New Guinea:

Lae, Territory of New Guinea (Clinton). Habitat: ? Re-

marks : Larva unknown.
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derooki Brug Moluccas

Aedes {Fmlaya) deroohi Brug, 1932. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 23,

p. 75 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Dutch East Indies: Ter-

nate, Moluccas (de Rook). Habitat: Rock pools in stream

bed. Remarks: Larva not described.

dobodurus King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) dohodunis King and Hoogstraal, 1946. Proc^

Ent. Soc. "Washington, vol. 48, p. 37 (male, female, larva).

Type : Female (holotype) in U. S. N. M.* Type locality : New
Guinea: Dobodura (Monlux). Habitat: Fallen leaves, cup

fungi, and artificial containers.

fengi Edwards China

Aedes {Finlaya) fengi Edwards, 1935. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 26,

p. 131 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Central China: Muganshan,

Chekiang (Feng). Habitat: Bamboo stumps. Remarks:
Larva described by Li and Wu, 1934 Year Book Bur. Ent.

(Hangchow), vol. 4, p, 96, 1935.

fluviatilis (Lutz) Brazil ; Guianas

Culex -fluviatiUs Lutz, 1904. In Bourroul, Mosquitos do Brasil,

p. 72 (sexes not given). Type: Nonexistent. Type locality:

Brazil : Rio Grande, near Franca, Rio Mogy Guassu.

Habitat : Rock holes in stream courses. Remarks : Male, fe-

male, larva described by Dyar, Mosquitoes of America, p. 219,

1928.

Aedes draconarius Dyar, 1922. Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus,

vol. 10, p. 194 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes)

in U. S. N. M.* Type locality : South America : Saint Laurent,

Maroni River, French Guiana (Brimont).

Dmiielsia m.ediomacidata Theobald, 1907. A monograph of the

Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 4, p. 245 (male, female). Type:

? in British museum. Type locality': South America: Para,

Brazil (Goeldi).

Danielsia tripunctata Theobald, 1907. A monograph of the

Culicidae or mosquitoes, vol. 4, p. 247 (female). Type: Fe-

male (holotype) in British Museum. Type locality: South

America: Rio Grande, Brazil (Lutz).

gilli (Barraud) Western Himalayas

Finlaya gilli Barraud, 1924. Indian Journ. Med. Res., vol. 11,

p. 1000 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in
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British Museum.* Type locality: India: Krol Mountain,

near Solan (Kalka-Simla road), 7,000 feet (Barraud).

Habitat: Tree holes.

harperi Knight Jr^^J
Aedes {Finlaya) haryeH Knight, 1948. Proc. Ent. Soc. Washing-

ton, vol. 50, p. 4 (male, female, larva) . Type : Male (holotype)

in U. S. N. M.* Type locauty : Philippines :
Ziz Zag Pass,

Subic Bay, Zambales Province, Luzon (Rozeboom and

MacMillan). Habitat: Bamboos.

hollandius King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) hollandius King and Hoogstraal, 1946. Proc.

Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 48, p. 38 (male, female). Type:

Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Dutch New

Guinea: Mount Dafonsero, Cyclops Range, Hollandia area,

4,600 feet (Fullem and Cook). Habitat: Fallen leaves, tree

holes, rock pool, and artificial containers.

knabi (Coquillett)
^

.

Mexico

Culex knabi Coquillett, 1906. Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol.

7, p. 183 (female). Male unknown. Type: Females (co-

types) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Mexico :
Tehuantepec,

state of Oaxaca. Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Larva de-

scribed by Dyar, Mosquitoes of America, p. 227, 1928.

lepchana (Barraud) ^^ . ^ ^^
^t

Finlaya lepchana Barraud, 1923. Indian Journ. Med. Res., vol.

11, p. 217 (male). Female unknown. Type: Male (holotype)

inBritish Museum.* Tite locality : India: Tindharia, Dar-

jeeling district (Barraud). Habitat: Bamboos. Remarks:

Larva not described.

mackerrasi Taylor
^^ ^

Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) mackerrasi Taylor, 1927. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

18, p. 68 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in School of

Public Health and Tropical Medicine, University of Sydney.

Type locality: Australia: Berner Creek, Innisfail district,

northern Queensland (Taylor). Habitat: Rock pools and in

water collected in a log canoe. Remarks : Larva undescribed.

monocellatus Marks
^^ .

Queensland

Aedes {Finlaya) monocellatus Marks, 1948. Univ. Queensland

Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 8, p. 14 (male, female, larva, pupa).

Type: Female (holotype) in University of Queensland.* Type

locality: Australia: Upper Cedar Creek, Queensland (Was-

sell and Marks) . Habitat: Tree holes.
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novalbitarsis King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) novalbitarsis King and Hoogstraal, 1946.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 48, p. 146. New name for

alhitarsis Taylor. Habitat: A variety of small natural and

artificial water containers.

Leucomyia ? alhitarsis Taylor, 1914 {nee alhitarsis luudlow , 1905).

Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1914, p. 194 (female). Type: Fe-

male (holotype) in School of Public Health and Tropical Med-

icine, University of Sydney. Type locality: New Guinea:

Lakekamu Gold Field (Giblin).

occidentalis (Skuse) Australia; Tasmania

Culex occidentalis Skuse, 1889. Proc. Linn. Soc. New South

Wales, vol. 3, p. 1729 (female). Male not specifically de-

scribed. Type: Female (holotype) in Macleay Museum,
University of Sydney.* Type locality: Australia: King
Georges Sound, western Australia (Masters). Habitat:

Gromid and rock pools, brackish marshes, fallen palm fronds,

concrete well, and holes in fallen logs. Remarks: Larva de-

scribed by Lee, Atlas of the mosquito larvae of the Australasian

region, p. 60, 1944.

Culicada cfum'pstoni Taylor, 1914. Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1913,

p. 692 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in School of Pub-

lic Health and Tropical Medicine, University of Sydney.*

Type locality: Australia: Melbourne, Victoria (Cumpston).

Culicada demansis Strickland, 1911. Entomologist, vol. 44, p.

202 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.*
Type locality: Tasmania (Bancroft).

Culicada hybnda Taylor, 1916. Proc. Linn. Soc. New South
Wales, vol. 41, j3. 568 (female). Type: Female (holotype)

in School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, University

of Sydney.* Type locality: Australia: Milson Island, New
South Wales (Cleland).

Culicelsa queenslandis Strickland, 1911. Entomologist, vol. 44,

p. 179 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality— Australia: Queensland (Ban-

croft).

Culicelsa similis Strickland, 1911. Entomologist, vol. 44, p. 132

(female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.*
Type locality : Australia : Mount Lofty, southern Australia

(Cleland).

occidentalis var. miisoni (Taylor) New South Wales;

Queensland

Culicada miisoni Taylor, 1915. Proc. Linn. Soc. New South

Wales, vol. 40, p. 179 (male, female). Type: Female (holo-
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type) in School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, Uni-

versity of Sydney.* Location of male unknown. Tyte local-

ity: Australia: Milson Island, New South Wales (Ferguson).

Habitat: Ground and rock pools. Occasionally in brackish

marshes. Kemarks: Larva described by Lee, Atlas of the

mosquito larvae of the Australasian region, p. 60, 1944.

Hulecoeteomyia milsoni Taylor, 1916. Proc. Linn. Soc. New

South Wales, vol. 41, p. 566 (female). Type: Female (liolo-

type) in School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, Uni-

versity of Sydney. Type locality : Australia :
Milson Island,

New South Wales (Cleland).

palmarum Edwards Queensland

Aedes {FiTdaya) palm<irum Edwards, 1924. Bull. Ent. Res., vol.

14, p. 382 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality : Australia : Palm Island, Queens-

land (Hill). HABrrAT: Fallen palm fronds, artificial con-

tainers, cup fungi, bamboo, flower spathe, et cetera. Rem.vrks :

Male, larva, and pupa described by Marks, University of

Queensland Papers, Dept. Biol., vol. 2, pt. 8, p. 34, 1948.

papuensis (Taylor) New Guinea; Solomon Islands

Leucomyia av^traliensis, Theobald var. papuensis Taylor, 1914.

Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1913, p. 193 (female) . Type : Female

(holotype) in School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine,

University of Sydney.* Type locality: New Guinea: Milne

Bay, Papua (Breinl). Habitat: Tree holes, gi-ound pools,

rock pools, and artificial container.s.

purpureus (Theobald) Queensland; western Australia;

Northern Territory

Molpemyia purpurea Theobald, 1910. A monograph of the Culi-

cidae or mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 479 (female) . Male described by

Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, vol. 69, p. 122, 1944.

Type : Female (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality :

Australia : Stannary Hills, Queensland (Bancroft) .
Habitat :

Tree holes. Remarks : Larva (of hamadryadis) described by

Cooling in original description.

Aedes {Firdaya) priestleyi hamadi^jadis Cooling, 1924. Comm.

Australian Dept. Health Serv. Publ. 8, p. 24 (male, female).

Type: A male collected by Cooling exists in the collection of the

School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, University of

Sydney,* which probably could be considered the type for this

name. Type localtty: Australia: Derby, western Australia

(Cooling).
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Aedes {Finlaya) pecuniosus Edwards, 1922. Bull. Ent. Res.,

vol. 13, p. 94 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Australia: Port Darwin, Northern

Territory ( Strangman )

.

Calomyia priesfleyl Taylor, 1914. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1913,

p. 684 (female). Type : Female (holotype) in School of Public

Health and Tropical Medicine, University of Sydney.* Type
locality: Australia: Townsville, Queensland (Priestley).

simlensis Edwards Western Himalayas

Aedes (Finlaya) simlensis Edw^ards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 269 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female

(holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality : India : Simla j

(Christoj)hers). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks : Larva not

described.

stevensoni (Barraud) India

Finlaya stevensoni Barraud, 1923. Indian Journ. Med. Res., vol.

11, p. 219 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in

British Museum.* Type locality: India: Bombay, Deccan,

Nagargali (Barraud). Habitat : Bamboos. Remarks : Larv^a

not described.

subalbitarsis King and Hoogstraal New Guinea

Aedes {Finlaya) suhalhitarsis King and Hoogstraal, 1946.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 48, p. 144 (male, female, larva)

.

Type : Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Dutch

New Guinea : Mount Dafonsero, Cyclops Mountains, Hollandia

area (Brewer). Habitat: Rock pools, rot holes, and artificial

containers.

subsimilis (Barraud) India

Finlaya suhsimilis Barraud, 1927. Indian Journ. Med. Res.,

vol. 14, p. 552 (male). Female unknown. Type: Male (holo-

type) in British Museum.* Type locality: India: Sukna,

Darjeeling District, 500 feet (Barraud). Habitat: Bamboo.

Remarks : Larva unknown.

toxopeusi Bonne-Wepster New Guinea

Aedes (F.) toxopevM Bonne-Wepster, 1948. Treubia, vol. 19,

p. 315 (male, female). Type: Female (holotype) in Institute

of Tropical Hygiene, Amsterdam.* Type locality: New
Guinea: Scree Valley, at the foot of Mount Wilhelmina, 3,800

meters (Toxopeus). Habitat:? Remarks : Larva unknown.
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zoosophus Dyar and Knab Southwestern United States

Aedes zoosophus Dyar and Knab, 1918. Insecutor Inscitiae Men-

struus, vol. 5, p. 165, 1917 (female). Male not specifically de-

scribed. Type: Female (liolotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type

LOCALITY : United States: Kerrville, Tex. (Pratt). Habitat:

Tree holes. Kemarks : Larva not specifically described. Male

described by Dyar, Mosquitoes of America, p. 222, 1928, under

alleni.

Aedes alleni Turner, 1924. Insecutor Iiiscitiae Menstruus, vol.

12, p. 84 (male). Type: Males (cotypes) in U.S.N.M.* Type

locality: United States: Mission, Tex. (Turner). Remarks:

Larva was described by Breland, Journ. New York Ent. Soc,

vol. 57, p. 93, 1949.

Group H (GENICULATUS-uroup: PROTOMACLEAYA)

albolateralis (Theobald) India; Assam; Yunnan; Malaya;

^Philippines

Stegomyia alholateralis Theobald, 1908. Rec. Indian Mus., vol.

2, p. 289 (females). Type: Female (holotype) in collection of

Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta. Ti'pe locality : Assam

:

Sylhet (Hall) and Lungleh, Lushai Hills. Habitat: Tree

holes and bamboos.

alboniveus Barraud Eastern Himalayas

Aedes (Finlaya) aJhoniveus Barraud, 1934. Fauna of British

India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 210 (male, female, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locaijty: India:

Kurseong, Darjeeling district, eastern Himalayas (Barraud).

Habitat : Tree holes and bamboos.

dissimilis (Leicester) Yunnan; Malaya; India

Stegomyia Dissimilis Leicester, 1908. The Culicidae of Malaya,

p. 91 (male, female). Type: Male, female (cotypes) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Malay Peninsula: Ampang
and Ulu Klang (Leicester) . Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks :

Larva described by Barraud, Fauna of British India, Diptera,

vol. 5, p. 204, 1934.

dissimilis var. Itarwari (Barraud) India

Finlaya dissimilis (Leic.) var. harwari Barraud, 1942. Indian

Journ. Med. Res., vol. 11, p. 865 (female) . Male not specifically

described. Type: Females (cotypes) in British Museum.

Type locality: India: Karwar, northern Kanara (Barraud).

Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Larva not specifically

described.
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dorseyi Knight Palau Islands

Aedes {Finlaya) dorseyi Knight, 1946. Journ. Washington

Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 277 (male, female, larva). Type: Male

(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Palau Islands:

Garakayo (Dorsey and Dybas). Habitat: Tree holes and

artificial containers.

eatoni (Edwards) Madeira

Ochlerotatus eatoni Edwards, 1916. Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 6, p. 358

(male). Female unknown. Type: Male (holotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality : Madeira Islands : Monte Funchal,

2,000 feet (Eciton). Habitat:? Eemarks : Larva unknown.

echinus (Edwards) Southern Europe; Asia Minor

Ochlerotatus {Finlaya) echinus Edwards, 1920. Bull. Ent. Res.,

vol. 10, p. 133 (female). Male described by Martini, in

Lindner: Die Fliegen palaearkt. Reg., vols. 11-12, p. 287,

1931. Type: Female (holotype) in British Museum.* Type

locality: Macedonia: Stavros, near Salonica (Waterston).

Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Larva described by Edwards,

Bull. Ent. Res., vol. 12, p. 320, 1921.

geniculatus (Olivier) Europe; Asia Minor

Culex geniculatus Olivier, 1791. Encycl. Meth. Hist. Nat. Ins.,

vol. 6, p. 134 (?). Type: Nonexistent. Type locality:

France: Paris. Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks: Male, fe-

male, larva described by Marshall, British Mosquitoes, p. 150,

1938.

Culex equinus Meigen, 1804. Classification und Beschreibung

der Europaischen zweifiiiglichen Insecten (Diptera), vol. 1,

p. 3. Type : Unknown. Type locality : ? Remarks : We have

not seen this reference.

f Cut lateralis Meigen, 1818. Syst. Beschr. Eur. Mett., vol. 1,

p. 5 (sexes not given) . Type : Nonexistent. Type locality : ?

Cul. omatus Meigen, 1818. Syst. Beschr. Eur. Mett., vol. 1, p. 5

(female). Type: Nonexistent. Type locality: ?

Culex guttatus Meigen, 1818, Syst. Beschr. Eur. Mett., vol. 1, p. 5

(?). Type: Unknown. Type locality: ? Remarks: Ed-

wards, Genera Insectorum, fasc. 194, p. 154, 1932, lists the fol-

lowing original reference for this name: Syst. Beschr. Eur.

Mett., vol. 6, p. 241, 1830.

Culex alho-punctatus Rondani, 1872. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., vol.

4, p. 31 (male) . Type : Unknown. Type locality : ?
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idjenensis Brug Malaya

Aedes {Finlaya) niveus var. idjenensis Brug, 1934. Bull. Ent.

Res., vol. 25, p. 513 (sex not stated, female by inference).

Type: One female (cotype) in Instituut voor Tropische Hy-

giene, Amsterdam. Type locality: Malaya: Eastern part of

the Archipelago. Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva not known.

lacteus Knight Philippines

Aedes {Firdaya) lacteus Knight, 1946. Journ. Washington Acad.

Sci., vol. 36, p. 275 (male, female, larva). Type: Male (holo-

type) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Philippines : Cape Mel-

ville, Balabac Island (Laffon and Johnson). Habitat: Tree

holes.

laoagensis Knight Philippines

Aedes {Firdaya) laoagensis Knight, 1946. Journ. Washington

Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 276 (male, female, larva). Type: Male

(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Philippines : Laoag,

Ilocos Norte Province, Luzon Island (Hoogstraal) . Habitat :

Tree holes.

leucocelaenus Dyar and Shannon Panama to Argentina

Aedes leucocelaenus Dyar and Shannon, 1924. Journ. Wash-

ington Acad. Sci., vol. 14, p. 484. New name for leucomelas

Lutz. Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Male, larva described

by Komp, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 40, p. 260, 1938.

Haemagogus leucotnelas Lutz, 1904 (nee Meigen, 1804). In

Bourroul, Mosquitos do Brasil, pp. 44, 66 (female). Type:

Nonexistent. Type locality : Brazil : States of Sao Paulo and

Rio de Janeiro.

leucomeres (Giles) Philippines

Stegomyia leucomeres Giles, 1904. Journ. Trop. Med., vol. 7, p.

367 (female). Male unknown. Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality : Philippines : Camp Stotsen-

berg, Angeles, Pampanga Province, Luzon (Wliitmore).

Habitat : ? Remarks : Larva unknown.

leucopleurus Rozeboom Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) leucopleurus Rozeboom, 1946. Journ. Parasit.,

vol. 32, p. 588 (male, larva). Female unknown. Type: Male

(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philippines: Ira-

huan River, Palawan (Johnson and Laffon). Habitat: Tree

holes.
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leucotaeniatus Komp Panama
Aedes leucotaeniatus Komp, 1938. Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington,

vol. 40, p. 261 (male, female). Type: Male (holotype) in

U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Panama Canal Zone: Comacho
(Shropshire). Habitat: Larva unknown.

liizonensis Rozeboom Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) lueonensis Rozeboom, 1946. Journ. Parasit.,

vol. 32, p. 589 (male, female, larva). Type: Male (holotype)

in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : Philippines : Subic Bay, Luzon
Island (MacMillan). Habitat: Tree holes. Occasionally

artificial containers.

niveoides Barraud India; Indo-China; Java; Sumatra
Aedes (Finlaya) niveoides Barraud, 1934. Fauna of British

India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 211 (male, ? larva) . Female unknown.

Type : Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality :

India : Nagargali, Bombay, Deccan (Barraud) . Habitat : Tree

holes and bamboos.

niveus (Ludlow) Sumatra ; Bali ; Java ; Flores ; Malacca

;

Borneo; Siam; Philippines; India;

Ceylon; Andamans
Stegoinyia niveus Ludlow, 1903. Journ. New York Ent. Soc,

vol. 11, p. 139 (female). Type: Female (lectotype) in British

Museum.* Type locality: Philippines: Oras, Samar.

Habitat: Tree holes and bamboo stumps. Rock holes?

Stegomyia, pseudonivea Theobald, 1910. A monograph of the

Culicidae or Mosquitoes, vol. 5, p. 176 (male). Type: Male

(lectotype) in British Museum.* Type locality : Andaman
Islands (Lowis)

.

niveus nipponicus LaCasse and Yamaguti Japan
Aedes {Finlaya) niveus nipponicu^s LaCasse and Yamaguti, 1948.

Mosquito fauna of Japan and Korea, pt. 2, p. 79 (male, female,

larva). Type: Location unknown. Type locality: Japan:

Kyushu and Honshu. Habitat: Bamboos. Occasionally in

stone vases and bowls.

novoniveus Barraud India; Assam; Malaya

Aedes (Finlaya) novoniveus Barraud, 1934. Fauna of British

India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 211 (male, female, larva). Type:

Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Type locality: India:

Mungpoo, Darjeeling District, eastern Himalayas (Barraud).

Habitat : Tree holes and bamboos.
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oreophilus (Edwards) India

Ochlerotatus oreophilus Edwards, 1916. Bull. Ent. Kes., vol. 6,

p. 357 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in British Mu-

seum.* Type locality : India : Gharia, Murree Hills, western

Himalayas (? Hewlett). Habitat: Tree holes. Remarks:

Male, larva described by Barraud, Fauna of British India, Dip-

tera, vol. 5, p. 192, 1934.

paradissimilis Rozeboom Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) pm'adissimilis Rozeboom, 1946. Journ. Parasit.,

vol. 32, p. 587 (male, female, larva) . Type : Male (holotype) in

U.S.N.M.* Type locality: Philippines: Cape Melville, Bala-

bac Island (Johnson and Laffoon) . Habitat : Tree holes, bam-

boos, and palm stubs.

peipingensis Feng China

Aedes (F.) peipingerms Feng, 1938. Chinese Med. Journ., Suppl.

2, p. 520 (male, female). Type: Two males, two females (co-

types) in Division of Parasitology, Peiping Union Medical Col-

lege, Peiping, China. Type locality : China : Peiping (Feng)

.

Habitat : Tree holes. Remarks : Larva not described.

pseudoniveus (Theobald) Borneo; Malaya; Sumatra

Stegoinyia pseudonivea Theobald, 1905. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus.

Hungarici, vol. 3, p. 75 (female). Male unknown. Type: Fe-

male (holotype) in National Museum of Hungary, Budapest.

Type locality: Malaya: Singapore (Biro). Habitat: One

record from latex cup on rubber tree. Remarks : Larva not de-

scribed.

Aedes {Finlaya) suhniveus Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 269 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: Borneo: Kuching (?),

Sarawak, ( ? Hewitt)

.

pulchriventer (Giles) Himalayas; Kashmir; Assam

Culex pulchriventer Giles, 1901. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc,

vol. 13, p. 608 (sexes not stated) . Type : Male, female (cotypes)

in British Museum.* Type locality: India: Naini Tal, west-

ern Himalayas (Giles) . Habitat : Tree holes. Small pools and

pot holes in stream beds. Remarks : Larva described by Bar-

raud, Fauna of British India, Diptera, vol. 5, p. 200, 1934.

Howardina himalayana Giles, 1904. Journ. Trop. Med., vol. 7, p.

384. Type : Male (holotype) in British Museum.* Type local-

ity : India : Naini Tal, western Himalayas.
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saperoi Knight Philippines

Aedes {Finlaya) saperoi Knight, 1946. Journ. Washington

Acad. Sci., vol. 36, p. 271 (male, female, larva). Type: Male

(holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Tyi'e locality: Philippines: Subic

Bay, Luzon Island (Zedeck and Zolik). Habitat: Tree holes

and bamboos.

suffusus Edwards Western Himalayas

jiedes {FinJaya) .suffusivs Edwards, 1922. Indian Journ. Med.

Res., vol. 10, p. 270 (female). Type: Female (holotype) in

British Museum.* Type locality: India: Simla (Chris-

tophers). Habitat: Tree holes. Eemarks: Male, larva de-

scribed b}^ Barraud, Fauna cf British India, Diptera, vol. 5,

p. 194, 1934.

triseriatus (Say) Eastern United States

C. trlse^iatm Say, 1823. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliiladelphia,

vol. 3, p. 12 (female). Type: Nonexistent. Type locality:

United States : Pennsylvania (Say ) . Habitat : Tree holes aud

artificial containers. Remarks : Male, female, larva described

by Carpenter, Middlekauif, and Chamberlain, Mosquitoes of

the southern United States, p. 224, 1946.

Finlaya ? nigra Ludlow, 1905. Can. Ent., vol. 37, p. 387 (female)

.

Type: Female (holotype) in U.S.N.M.* Type locality:

United States : Rock Island Arsenal, 111. (Craig)

.

triseriatus var. hendersoni Cockerell Western L'nited States

Aedes triseriatus Say var. hendersoni Cockerel], 1918. Journ.

Econ. Ent., vol. 11, p. 199 (female) . Type : Female (holotype)

in U.S.N.M.* Type locality : United States : Box Elder Creek,

Douglas, Wyo. (Schwabe and Henderson).

yunnanensis (Gaschen) Yunnan

Finlaya yunnanensis Gaschen, 1934. Arch. Inst. Past. Indo-

chine, vol. 19, p. 332 (male, female, larva). Type: Male, fe-

male ( ? cotypes) in Pasteur Institute, Hanoi, Indo-China.

Type locality: China: Si-Chang Mountains, Yunnan (Gasch-

en) . Habitat : Rock pools in stream beds.

GROUP UNDETERMINED

halongi Galliard and Ngu Indo-China

Aedes {Finlaya) hodongl Galliard and Ngu, 1947. Ann.

Parasit., vol. 22, p. 77 (larva) . Male, female unknown. Type:

Nonexistent. Type locality: Indo-China: Bale d'Along.

Habitat : Not given.
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lauriei (Carter) ^
• Lord Howe Island

Ochlerotatus laurel Carter, 1920. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1920,

p. 623 (male, female, pupa, larva). Type: Male, female (co-

types) in Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine.* Type
locality: Australia: Lord Howe Island (Laurie). HABrrAT:

Tree hole.

Aedes {Finlaya) lauriei (Carter) Edwards, 1924. Bull. Ent.

Res., vol. 14, p. 383. Emendation of name.

subauridorsum Marks Queensland

Aedes {F.inlaya) suhauridorsum Marks, 1948. Univ. Queens-

land Pap., Dept. Biol., vol. 2, No. 8, p. 28 (male, female, pupa,

larva). Type: Female (holotype) in University of Queens-

land.* Type locality: Australia: Mount Mowbullan, Bunya
Mountains, Queensland (Wassell). Habitat: Tree holes and

stump holes.

tonkinensis Galliard and Ngu Indo-China

Aedes {Firdaya) tonkin^Tisis Galliard and Ngu, 1947. Ann.

Parasit., vol 22, p. 77 (male, ? female, larva). Type:

Nonexistent. Type locality: Indo-China: Bale d'Along.

Habitat: Rocky excavation.

upatensis Anduze and Hecht Venezuela

Aedes (Finlaya) upatensis Anduze and Hecht, 1943. Bol. Ent.

Venezolana, vol. 2, p. 185 (male). Female unknown. Type:

Male (holotype) in Institute de Higiene, Caracas, Venezuela.

Type locality: South America: Region of Upata, Distrito

Piar, Estado Bolivar, Venezuela (Hecht). Habitat: Rock

holes. Remarks: Larva not described.
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ADDENDA

The following references came to hand too late to be considered here

:

Chow, C. Y. Collection of culicine mosquitoes in Tiawan, Formosa, China . . . Quart.

Journ. Taiwan Mus., vol. 3, pp. 281-287, 1950 (sinensiSj new species ; Ta-keng, Tal-

chung Hsien, Formosa ; belongs in Subgroup I of Group Hj.

, and Mattingly, P. F. The male genitalia and early stages of A. (F.) albocinctus

and A. (F.) albotaeniatus var. tnikiranus. Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. London, ser. b, vol.

20, pp. 80-90, 1951.

Robinson, G. G. A new species of Aedes (Finlaya) from northern Rhodesia. Journ. Ent.

Soc. South Africa, vol. 13, pp. 80-82, 1950 (luteostriatun, new species; Ndola, northern

Rhodesia, Africa; belongs in Group C).

TsAi, C, and Lien, J. A new species of Aedes (Finlaya) found in Taiwan. Journ. Med.

Assoc. Formosa, vol. 49, p. 177, 1950. (We have not seen this reference.)

Vargas, L. Los subgeneros de Aides. Downaiomyia, ii. subgen. . . . Rev. Inst. Salub.

Enferm. Trop., vol. 11, pp. 61-69, 1950 (divides Finlaya into three subgenera : {Finlaya,

Oaulteria, and Downsiomyia) ; transfers certain species to Haemagogus. We believe

few of the species were studied in sufficient detail to support changes).
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